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m Local and General DEATH OF JBNNBTTB KELLY

i tBRockville’s Greatest Store
Early on Monday morning last Mias 

Jennette Kelly, adopted daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kelly, departed 
this life, after a lingeiing illness, aged 
80 years. Only a year ago Miss 
Kelly appeared to be in excellent 
health, but that fell destroyer, 
sumption, slowly but surely, pursued 
its deadly course and the end came at 
a time when life is at its beat.

Miss Kelly had for yeans been a 
member of the choir of the Methodist 
church' and in other respecta gare 
what aid she could to the advancement 
of the church’s work. Bright in
tellectually and possessed of a mild 
disposition, she made many friends 
who sincerely mourn her early demise.

Growing up in the home of Mr. and 
Mre.' Kelly, she proved a loving, 
obedient daughter, who responded 
readily to tbe kind treatment she 
always received.

Daring the last nmntbs of her 
illness many anxious inquiries 
made by friends in Athens as to her 
condition and the tender solicitude ot 
all must have proved a balm to the 
sufferer. She wee attended with the 
utmost love and affection by members 
of the household, and during the last 
days she enjoyed tbe ministrations of 
her sister, Mrs. Henry Hutton of 
Spragueville, N.Y.

Tbe funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon in tbe Methodist church, 
and it was very largely attended. 
The choir rendered specially appropri
ate music and the pastor. Rev. 8. J. 
Hughes, spoke very feelingly and 
impressively from the text Jer. 16; 
9—"‘Her sun is gone down while it is 
yet day.”

The caskot, which was borne by six 
young men, was covered with a wealth 
of floral tributes to the memory of 
deceased.

, Mias Gertie Young is spending this 
week in Toron ta

The funeral of the late Caroline 
Newlan, Lake Eloida, is taking place 
today.

Mrs. Wm. Mott, after a year's 
residence in New York state, returns 
to Athens this week.

Mr. G. F. Gainford has temporarily 
accepted the leadership of the Metho
dist church choir, Athena

. The supplementary promotion exam
inations will be held in the A.H.S. on 
Tuesday next, commencing at 1.30 p.m.

Mrs. Susan Cheeeeman is very ill at 
her home here. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hendry of Ly n visited her this week.

Epwortb League Monday evening. 
Topic—*T can and I can’t.” Roll 
call and collection. Leader, Mrs. Wm. 
Johnson.

Dr. A. E. Taplin of Sisseton, 8. 
Dak., after an absence of sixteen 
years, is visiting relatives and friends 
in Athens.

Secretary Wright of Brock ville Fair 
is negotiating for a baseball game on 
Sept. 11th between Westport or Elgin 
and Brockville.

—The Reporter can effect a big saving 
to any boy or girl who contemplates 
attending a business college this fall. 
Call or write.

Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 2nd, is 
to be observed as a public holiday in 
Athens and all places of business will 
be closed.

, Mr. Ardie W. Parish went to Tor
onto exhibition on Tuesday and Mrs. 
Parish is spending the week with 
friends in Newboro.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Smith and Miss 
Belle Wiltse left on Tuesday morning 
for a ("rip that includes a visit at Tor. 
onto and points in Western Ontario.

-1AT THE BIGReady-to-Wear Garments 

At a Greater Sacrifice Slimmer Salecon-

iClearing up time in our ready to wear store—all 
summer garments at surprising sacrifices. ■

Boys’ Wash Suits
J

Boater Brown Suita with Bailor collar and belt. Just a few left in plain
colors or checks, $1.06 suit for $1.30, $1,86 suit for 91.85, $1.85 suit for Qgfg

The goods and not the talk about them, 
makes this sale. It isn’t because of large type 
and big space in the newspapers, it isn’t because 
of persuasive argument, it isn’t because of any 
special public preference for this store. It isn’t 
for any of these reasons that this sale is in 
records of sale far beyond anything in 
history. It is because of the high quality of the 
goods and the extreme low prices that the chief 
July activity centres here.

:
1

I
White Silk Blouses $2.75

These are choice new wile Jap 811k Blonaea, open back with five 
tucks, full front with two rows fine pin tucks and one row nar
row lace forming deep yoke, with lace medalion in centre. 8 
rows lace and tucks below yoke, lace ooUar, 1 sleeve trimmed

80c White Underskirts for 69c
White Cambric Underskirts, with frill containing 3 

with wide torchon lace, 8 only, were 80c, for.............

4our
were ■

\
tucks, finished 69c »

Wash Skirts $2-25, for $1.50
i*1.60A few Wash Skirts left in black and white checks, some pleated, 

some strapped» were $2.50 and $2.26, choice for Men’s $10 $9 and 
$8.50 Suits, Sale Price $5.00 *

$10.00 Short Jackets for $5.00
v

Neat, short, tight fitting coats of fawn covert cloth, stitched and 
strapped, just right for cool evenings, were $10.00, for 5.00 j . i

NWash Suits Half Price
All our ladies’ beautiful wash suits selling at half price. Seems a shame to sell 

them at a sacrifice—less than cost of material. „ Test this for yourself if you have time, 
interest and economy at heart.

Robt. Wright & Co.
Death of Mrs. Chamberlain!..

IMPORTERS
On Friday last, Aug. 23rd, at St 

Vincent de Paul Hospital, Brockville, 
Ruth Eliza Chamberlain, relict of the 
late Rev, Wyatt Chamberlain, de. 
parted this life, aged 86 years. De
ceased was a native of Harlem, a half 
sister of the late Dr. Asher Chamber
lain of Athens, and in years gone by 
was a frequent visitor here. She was 
for several years a resident of Frank- 
ville and North Augusta but during 
her declining years has made her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. 8. J. 
Bellamy of Prescott. Other surviving 
children are Mrs. J B. Bellamy of 
Rochester, N.Y., Mrs. Atwood of 
Rockford, 111., and Mr. A. Chamber- 
lain of Waddingtoo. A woman of 
high Christian character, of tireless 
industry, always a friend of those in 
need, her memory is revered by all her 

—, . acquaintances.
«1 nnde“U ^cursl°n—!20 miles for Interment was made at North 
$1.00 ; positively, last of season. Stop Augusta, 
will be made at Jones Falls and other 
points ol interest. Special train will 
leave Athens 7.40 a. m., Aug. 30th

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE jBROCKVILLE
SyBrockville Sept- 10th to 18th a

ONTARIO Mrs. Brockizen of Iowa and Mrs. 
Wm. Stafford of Delta are home, as- 

» sisting in the care of their father, Mr. 
Silas Homblin, who has been ill with 

1 pleurisy for several days.
Nèwboro Fair-Train leaves Athens 

10.30 a.m. Monday ; returning, will 
leave Newbcro at 5.15 p,m. and 9.30 

9 p.m. Fare for round trip ,50c.

BROCKVILLE

1UUUU WIMMMWH VMMWM»
9

THE STAR WARDROBE Mr. John Mackie, a widely known 
and esteemed resident of Kitlev, de
parted this life on Tuesday, aged 90 
years. The funeral is taking place 
tu-day.

w*
*

BUY N0WThe property of the Hev. John 
Wilson at Charleston Lake is being 
given a new roof and repaired general
ly -e The Rev. Mr. Wilson may return 
to it next summer.

}Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fitt ’ 
that always look ‘ ‘slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15.00 up.

j! Clothing Prices Reduced 
Furnishing Prices Reduced 
Hat Prices Reducedii After Forty Seven Years

Ü Bav>A,. w- T . Last week, E. W. Root came toAddi^nt ‘ hM ™ P>U18a, M<?re- 01 vi9it hia sister, Mrs. John Mackie.
week the guc^of,nMr8WDw'' W'/'^ He left ^eda countV in 1860 and 
week the guest of Mrs W Wilson, went to Salem, Iowa, and in 1861

d Vr * ? * ^ r9{ ‘ Yearns, enlisted in the Northern Army ; was
and Mrs. Anson Earle. taken prisoner by the rebels at Shiloh.

I After spending two months in Cababa 
pHpon, he, with many others, was 
paroled but was soon exchanged for 
Southern prisoner and was in the field 
agrinst tbe foe once more. He was 
in fifteen hard battles and several 
skirmishes, but was never wounded. 
After serving three years he was 
discharged.

He now lives in Fresno, California 
where he has concluded to stay and 
enjoy his comfortable fortune. Al
though he was absent for forty-seven 
years, be found here some old school 
mates to greet him and many familiar 
faces, among them his school teacher 
of 63 years ago, Mr. Gilbert Austin.

BUY N ©WBrockville $v M. J. KEHOE
: i

The Rev. S. J. Hughes will take his 
own work in Athens next Sunday. 
The service at Lake Eloida in the 
afternoon will be withdrawn 
count
at the Lake.

With the rapid shrinkage in the 
milk supply, due to the poor pastur
age, cheese salesmen find it hard to 
understand just whv the price of 
cheese fails to respond to these condi
tions by climbiiu 
mark, and so tb 
part with their goods. At the meet
ing of Brockville board on Saturday 
the top bid was 1] Jo for both white 
and colored, but not a single box was 
sold. On the kerb as high as lljc is 
reported to have been paid. For the 
same week last year the price was 
12£c.

Between seasons, when Clearance Sale time ar
rives, we always tempt the buying appetite with 
unusual inducements. Twice a year we hold these 
bargain feasts.of the campmeeting being held

# FALL TERM OPENS $ i TUESDAY, SEPT. 3
Our Mid-Summer Function is Now Duel

■Jt There are weeks and weeks of summer weather 
ahead and. certainly, any investment made at our 
present prices will prove a profitable one.up nearer the 12c 

are reluctant to We in-;t augurate these sales for two reasons—first, we want 
the money ; second, we want the room. To these _jtfe 
add our determination to carry over no stock. Won’t 
these prices turn your footsteps towards this bargain 
feast.

$18.00 and $16.00 Suits for .............
' $15.00, vf 14.00 and #12.00 Suits for..
$iijpo and $10.00 Suits for..............
$9.00, $8.00 and $7.00 Suits for........

A

%
ADDITIONAL A.H-S RESULTSThe difference between short and long 

hours, high and low wages, drudgery 
and dignified employment is mainly in 
education. Get your education at

*12.00
■9.35

6.99

4.99

In addition to the High School 
vtt , results published last week, the followPractical Mission Work ing have been awarded Honor Matri

On Tuesday last the W.F.M S , eolation standing :—
P»»r«el pWiti* 0t,7 ,ai!ivS ut til" I Elbe L. tila.icher—Honors in Eng-
sew at the home TmVr.’ Render ! ^ '^7 ^ T

They quilted a large quilt which Soo.d-Honow m Eng-
tbe Mission Band had pieced and llah a°d HlatorIr > Paaa m Mathematics- 
made several articles of clothing for Julia E. Wash bur ne—Honoia in 
an Indian girl who is being educated English, History and Mi then, ties ; 
in the Mission School at Regina P®8® in Science.

By way of encouragement, the little 
girls were invited for tea and with 
the others freely partook of the dainty 
repast, after which a musical pro
gramme was enjoyed and the party 
wended their way home by the light 
of the moon, well satisfied with their 
work and day’s outing.

f/

tX The-......
Brockville Business College

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

SOD.

E.WISEMAN&SON -

W. T.IiOGEBS,W. H. SHAW,
PRESIDENT.

Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
---------- TWO BUSY STORES---------------

AND - SMITHS FALLS

Brockville FAIR
OIPTIMBBIt IO TO IS

ZINOARE LL A-4)nly Woman Spiral Ascen- 
alonlat in the world. In thrilling, amazing 16 I 1 
minute act.
•*,•00 RACE PROGRAMME , 
TIE EITIBIIA JAM In Are marvelous acts. I 

ftrmmI Uw Stock JPmrmtU • 1*

PRINCIPAL.

jBend a request for our new catalogue.
BROCKVILLE
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•lowly t Any device whiefc neceeeitatée 
twice the time usuelly consumed in put
ting •way'’a ration of grain will 
ially aid the appearance, service and con
dition of a horse.

Do you stay with your home while 
he la being shod. How then do you know 
that he is being kindly treated? I saw 
a good smith strike a horse over the 
head the other day with hia rasp and the 
maria of that blow will remain for 
weeks.

Many valuable animals have been per
manently injured by such blows given 
under impulse the result of vexatious 
switching of tail or struggling. No sane 

will allow the connecting hoof etrue-
ttrfMIUI

the frog to be cut away simply to give 
a more «leasing snneatanen.

èm

ISSUE NO. 35, 1907.-
WHEN TO WIND A WATCH. CHILDREN! 

Do you want k 
Painting Book ?

The Morning, Hot the Evening, the Best 
Time, the Watchmanker Say*,

“Meet people," said the watchmaker, 
"wind their watches at night; but it 
Would be better to wind them in the 
morning.

“You see, we are liable to go to bed 
at different hours, and so to wind our 

at irregular intervals; and it is 
to wind it regularly. Then we are 

more liable to foiget to wind our watch 
than in the morning and so 

it run down.

mater-
Very Serious. !

Everybody’sAt Sea With the 
Dreadnought.

1l
tittero'clock on#Shortly after two 

jrtmtor morning a physician drove four miiee 
In auswar to a telephone ealt On Ms ar
rival the man wh* l*d wauteaef MS» ea»t

TbadwSrttouC, man’s autos, and llste*- 

HareV* made your trill T” he eeked

ROOF RW 
NOW

It’s FREE.
Ask your mother to 

send us her name and 
address end we’U send 
you one of these splendid 
Painting Books with the 
colon ell ready to use. 
We’ll also send a qnarter- 
"potmd pachege of Cellu
loid Starch for your 
mother to try next ironing

lAy-

(By Frank T. Sullen.) There ie one roof that saves money 
becauee it will last 109 years. 

Guaranteed In writing jgs » yew

“OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED

boiler

^ a-"
KmSrfn-fb. tôt S
to think that U woe the flagship • ehow,

tbs great Dreadnought^ a^t*^ 
mena In her usual i notostost tosMsa aS. > 
steady twelve knots, with onlyoo. bottom

(ETdZc^rf* bT^thTttoSrto wtoïotat Into 
; to. Stokehold, which was la tuU Msat-Wsr- 
ally so. tor It needed oonaltorabto strength 

. to push the door open .plM* the Immense

ad

night
may fot »
"VN'to

at The man turned pale.
‘•Why. no. doctor. At my age—eh. doe. it

1 ^•^tt2ltrëS'tov him at ooca-
I The patient, white and troubling, want to

STEEL SHINGLES
Thhaocf aavea^B

pretty aura to get dip in 
the morning at our regular hour, what- 
M? the hour at which toe Want to Bed,
iÜA&SîsSÎSEwe in:L

AMtura between the wall of
SSSM. t

one
your jmtorT" continued the doo->ritia*66

The PEDLAR People R iÿmmm ISSm Hi
il ii

watch b brought to mind then, when 
tou'finkbdi'to» Wf us*, hud! «re are lea# 
Hkeÿ to forget to wind it.

"So morning is the best time to wind s^ 
watch, if you can get yourself into the 1 
habit of winding it then.”

ii*”:

closely guarded.
Did vou ever have your footf Wttad 

•boo or do you insist CO havdag
âsîss&s-rti
foot to the hot shoe by barring the hoof 
until there Is equal bearing.

To he sure there

3T , The Rev Keller* M. Brown," mmsWsi 
I the patient "But, doctor, you thlnk"-*- 

"Send for him Immediately. Tour father, 
too. should be eummowd; also your”.— 

"Say. doctor, do you really think I m 'go
ing to die?" The man began Je blubber

Fair and Unfair Burials “îto doctor looked at him hart.
The jurisdictional dispute between the “No. I deaf' he replied, grimly. “There a woodworker»’*»! the carpenters’ unions ooth.es to .£

(has reached the coffin industry, ana ^ ^ B nlght Mke this.” 
there is considerable doubt in a union 
man’s mind as to what style of a coffin 
to purchase in order to secure the pro-

I perly labeled union article. Even the j
II Union Burial Association, organized es- j 

peclally to decide this matter, is at a ; 
loss to decide the matter and is selling j 
caskets bearing the label of the carpen- i 
ters’ union, which the wood workers de- , 
dare to be non-union.

Ihe carpenters claim the exclusive 
right to place their labels on caskets and 

j the woodworkers declare if a man is bur- j 
j ied in a coffin bearing such a label he j 

goes to his last resting place to remain | 
through all eternity in an “unfair” arti- j I ..6 *
cle. The Chicago Federation of Labor ] I *al*»or «a1
has been aeked to appoint a committtee \ | g, L ; lEtlJUl CO, Ewntors Fifo, hreret,LV*

1 to pass upon the merits of the dispute.— : I———
Chicago Chropicle.

to a
tfi«tm. and Sausages to Germany. 

“Germany is the land of variety to 
sausages and cakes," said Wultoia 
George Brima. "When I made my visit 
to eat at restaurants to practically saury

1 I went prepmed to find the same ttorftoie 
condition, of labor ehtolnlng that I hare

bande. I did not i«t Into the Dunkeea. I 
kwl looked in end found that th«f, too, cams 
us» to tha beat ideate at our grort mweha^ 
men—enough room and not unbearaote usas. ...........

wMf.fs®] .•ffsrsrsapti
Aat a horse would last a thtid looM 
sod do better service if Ms harneeelK 
todto avmy part-end I think ha was 
right. Take a look the next *1—4 you 

24 “* “ a# bons k «h*
Hgto distance from the sarrfag. to to- 
aura the minimum of force in moving 
same nd yet not hit; if the oofiar nta, 
the breaatplata or boUBmsk ia not too 
high or bar or the saddle too to* jfcW 
wild. A business man, or better etiH, a 
woman, will at a glanoa date* anything

■fc of the hwf
never ifll to 
an. Thad the

<
Kendall’s SpavinCura

Poktaoi Rivsa,
If. IV, March 306.

“I am using your 
Spavin Cure and cae 
■ay there is uothing 
to be compared who 
it." GUbcriMuatruB,

te eat at reeturants in preoticaBy srery

Dresden there were 200 varieties of a> atom on the MB of fare.

ooffas Is served. The obliging write# 
will set before you a specially designed 
ties are placed In convenient tiers so 
tire an placed in convention! tiers so 
that you pick ont any kind you want 
without disarranging the whole 

There la another feature of restaur
ant Hitter" to Germany that ■ truck me 
ao ont of the ordinary. While perhaps 
• doxen cake* are set before you to 
choose from, you only pay for the exact 
rummer you eat. When you are done 

you# luncheon the waiter will count 
up what Is remaining and charge you 
tor the difference.’’—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Bÿ'tohSXU
parte cannot but be ad-

m

Spirit 
•vlngbone
_ Sow 
SweUtog» 
Sprains 
Braises

Sited. of

were engaged In sweeping th. v«T < 
encrusted water-tubes and cleaning the many 
hundreds at email square water-tight < 
which muet need, be screwed Into the 
<g those tubes. And I thought et ell the 

aeearr In order that no 
thousands of Intricate details may 

disaster, 
the navy

E

of
all th.
fall In Its duty and spread grtto 
No wonder that the stoker class la 
la beginning to aaaart ttaelf. They, are on 
longer mere ooad -aboveltera, but responsible 

htuiioe. whose failure to perform their 
11 Parlous (Suttee faithfully may easilymulti

the disablement at the whole Chip.
Thence to the workshop, a large «partaient 

fitted with all kinds of maohkwy Cor efteotr 
log email repairs, and area turning out quite 
Important new work. They were twrnlns a 
piston-rod 4 feet lone and • In. in diameter 
at one lathe while I wee there. By a ««too 
ef perpendicular ladders we than descended to 
the tiller-room, a huge apace filled with moot 
massive machinery for moving the two rod- 
dels under the control of the delicate gear 
operated by the Utile Wheel on the bridge 
400 feet away. This plana, too. In direct Op
position to the character of all elm Iter 
that I have been In. 
cool, the huge engine», large enough to drive 
a 8.000 too ehtp. doing their spiriting an 
gently ao a perfect gaa engine.

To Mach this place we passed through the 
meas-dlmpL Which le atee In aohordanoe with 

prevailing note of the i(hlp—roomy and 
fortabie before that of any-Other wateMp 

that I have ever known. And It muet bo 
remembered that my Inspection 
working conditions. Nothing 
be prepared for me. But by c 
was weary both In body and mind, 
dere under the control of the delicate gear 
ttatlon 
shafts

WORLD'S BEST TIMEKEEPER. Same Kind of a Cat. ■*"; 
Ethel, aged 8, had succeeded in making 

j her dog stand up on his hind legs, but 
her efforts to make the cat do likewise 
resulted in the little girl getting a bad 

remriitodaM «II skin sad blood disease.—Eczema, scratch, whereupon she exclaimed, “You
Sd, RW-, Sore, PU~. Her horrified mother, who overheard
ud other «ultioi impure blood. They cored her her severely; but, not difl-
dre cause sod destroy the evil rendition. heartened, Ethel the next morning again

tfùa VimtM^eetAaemtkeaiseUdismuisU*. j endeavored to induce puss to emulate 
MiraBtoodTonicandWreTobittsckamtthebroed't the dog, and again she felt the fores of 
and inviterait Uomack, Hear, kidmys and boads. her feline claws. “You----- -” the angry

ru------- „d Tsbkta. each 50c. Blood child began, when he mother said warn-
Toaics, $1. .. At drug-sores — or from The lngly:

G- of I Hamiltoa— Ethel.HTsSimr V». m v-saaoe, umaeo. “Well,” she continued, “yon are just
the same kind of a cat^von were yester
day.”—Judge. )________________

with IElectric Clock A Berlin Enjoys a Unique 
Distinction.

This is said to be the electric clock 
In tho basement of the Berlin Observa
tory, which was 
Peers ter in 1865. It was inclosed in an 
air-tight glass cylinder, and has fre
quently run for periods of two or three 
months with an average daily deviation 
of only 16-1000 of a second.

Yet astronomers are not satisfied even 
with this, and efforts are made continu
ally to secure ideal conditions for a clock 
by keeping it not only in an air-tight 
ease, but in an underground vault where 
neither changes of temperature nor of 
barometric pressure shall ever affect it.

1Sandpits Morality.
The aandpfle fo» the email cMH, «to 

playground for the middle-elaed- ohlld, the 
athletio field tor the boy. folk denting 
and social ceremonial life for the bey ana 
the girl in the teens, wholesome means 

adult life 
loos With

out which democracy cannot oonttoua 
because upon them rests the development 
of that self-control which ia related to an 
appreciation of the needs of the rest of 
the group and of the corporate conscience, 
which Is rendered necessary by the com
plex, interdependence of modern life.—- 
Charities and the Commons.

$IO™»SIO TRA0C MARK REGISTERED.

installed by Professor

XI From Suspension Bridge, Niagara 
Falls, via Lehigh Valley R. N.of social relationships i 

—these are fundamental
August 9th, 30th, and Sept. 6th. Tick

ets good 15 days Allow stop over at 
Philadelphia on going and return trip. 
For tickets and further information call 
on or write Robt, 8. Lewis, Passenger 
Agent, 64 King Street East, Toronto,

the

I
Nwee or ooold 

tiiSe^Ume^I Te

of those Dteep steel ladders down 
Just large enough to admit the aver

age men branching off at all sorte at unex- 
pected angles, while the highly torfhaloal 
Information poured Into me concerning Ilght- 
Big- lubrication, ash ejection, oil fuel, and 
precautions against breakdown as well as 
<raurgency repairs, made me dlssy.

Presently to the sound of the bugle the 
firing began from the two after-turret», 
upon the top of the foremost One of which 
I had been Invited to take ray stand, and 
with my ear» duly fitted with cotton plugs 
In common with the other men around me. 
A roar, a wide cloud of flame followed by 
the sound of an express train at full speed. 
Right In line with the target but Just be
hind. rose a fifty-foot foam fountain. Then, 
after a king Interval, another fully two miles 
farther on Is the ricochet.
■tunned, but «hot followed shot, sometimes 
beneath my feet, sochetlmes In the other 
turret, until sixteen of those vast projec
tiles bed sped on tbclr way.

• The 'own fire" sounded much to my re
lief. and I found that two minutes and three- 
quarter» had elspsed. As to tho effect upon 
»e of this bombardment I say nothing, and 
I might exhaust all my adjectives wit 
giving you an Idea of the might and maleWv 
of the 
detail

Holland See Signals.
Holland seems to be pioneering a new 

development ot sea signals which may 
render coast lightships of double utility 
to vessels in times of fog. At a point of 
the North Sea northeast of Texti Island 
is moored the Dutch lightship Hanks, 
which for some days now has been equip
ped with a novel system of submarine 
signals by means of sunken bells. In 
log, enow or hail, or whenever from any 
cause the weather is judged “thick” 
enough, these bells can be sounded once 
every three seconds. The ssytem has 
been Installed as a practical working 
teat, and if the results are deemed to be 
good enough it will be adopted generally 
on all Dutch lightships—perhaps also on 
those of Belgium.—From the London 
Globe.

SHARP SENTENCES.
(From the Philistine.)

The eelflsh wish to govern Is often mis- ! 
taken tor a holy seal In the cause ot hu-

Mliiard’s Liniment Cores Bunts, ete. Carterhall, Nfld. 
Mlnard’a Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs—While in the country last 
summer I was badly bitten by mosqui
toes, so badly that I thought I would be 
disfigured for a couple or weeks. X was 
advised to try your Liniment to allay 
the irritation and did eo.’The effect was 

than I expected, a few applications 
completely curing the irritation, and 
preventing the bites from becomin 
MINARIMM.INIMENT 
article to keep off the mosquitoes.

Yours truly,
W. A. V. R.

V Nurses' 4 Mothers* Treasnre
5 I •—mote reliable mmftrino for beby#. 
j I U*d over 50 Vests. Fir* compounded 

“oZ- th. oar -nr dally work, and j ^ b, Dr. P. k U».

Makes B>by Strong
Clergymen are allowed to ride on railroad» ; te| Restores tbe hue organa to.pteWkf?» 

on » child's ticket, not becauee they take ■Vjheakh. Gives sound sleep,' without 
up the room of a child, but because they have : ■ resort ^ opium or other injurious *
ClMy1"oldmfrimd Beatrix Fairfax say. that ! ■**T. î 
where there !» a quiet wedding, the essay on I m ' r 11 mirew »re. re,
silence le an appropriate gift for the bride.
The book can be bound in lavender, fr not, | 
as the cale may be.

Live tike a sensible poor man, no matter 1 
bow much money you have, or It*» a loco- j 
motor ataxia for you, and the nut college 
for your children. ^ ^_______

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W. 6, Windsor, Ont, will 
send free to any mother her successful 
home treatment, with full instructions.
Send no money but write her to-dey if 
your children trouble you in this way.
Don’t blame the child, tbe chances are 
it can’t help it. . Thie treatment aleo 
cure» adults and aged people troubled 
with urine difficulties by day or n’ghti

What You Don’t See in Edinburgh.
There Is one thins til at always disap

points the visitor to Edinburgh, and that Is 
a complete ahaeaoe ci kllta-or rather the 
absence of Scotsmen In kl He. It you meet 
a man wearing a kilt In the street of the 
Queen City of the Forth It wlll be a grave 
mistake to returnee that be Is the Laird of 
Qormuok or acme other equally famous High
land cbloftaln. He Ie nothing of the tort. As 
a matter of fact, hie name Is Hodgkins, and 

eleven months of the

more 1
t

g sore, 
is also a good

he te employed during ___
year licking up envelope* for the firm at 
Blaenetetn A Rltsheimer on the shady »ldo 
of Lothbury avenue. B. C.

Another mtetske which stranger» are apt 
to make lies In supposing that the good 
people of Scotland talk Scotch. I shall never 
forget my surprise on the occasion of my 
tiret visit to Edinburgh when a policeman 
»t tbe corner of Frederick street, to whom I 
remarked pleasantly that it was "braw, brlent 
nicht the ntcht. whatever.' told me to push 
off end stop asking him conundrums. Scotch
men do not as a rule talk at all. They pos
sess the gift of silence to a really remarkable 
degree. I know a gillie named Donald who 
lives in Perthshire In whose society I have 
eomotlmes spent whole days stalking the 

stag without his ever vouchsafing a 
single remark of any kind. I remonstrated 
with him. once pointing out that such «Hence 
as tots almost amounted to tactlturnlty. He 
promised to try and cultivate & certain mess- 

garrulity, and after we had walked 
the heather for five hours, during 

could see that hie brain wee 
working feverishly, he suddenly turned to mo 
and exclaimed, "Yon's a fearfu' earthquake 
they bad In Jamaica!' after which striking 
effort he relapsed once more Into his ha
bitual attitude of respectful silence.—Lou
don Tatler.

was not a little
Cheerful Hint.

Among the presents lately show 
upon a Maryland bride was one that 
the gift of an elderly lady of the neigh
borhood with whom both bride and 
groom were prime favorites.

Some years ago tbe dear old soul 
accumulated a supply of cardboard mot
toes, which she worked and had framed 
and on which she never failed to draw 
with the greatest freedom as occasion 
arose, «o
« In cheerful reds and blues, suspended 
by a cord of the same colors over th* 
table on which the other presents were 
grouped, hung the motto:

"Fight on; fight ever.”— Women1» 
Home Companion.

rered
The Show Window Catechism.

A clothing firm In an Illinois town endeav- 
attract attention to ttaelf by posting

in it8 show window each week a question, 
for the best answer to which It award» a 
prise. For example: "If you had deapalred 
of collecting your claim against a man and 
you found his pocket-book, containing the 
amount of nAney he owed you, what would 
you do with it?" Possibly such posera ln- 
aplre chance passers-by with an lrrestletlble 
desire to rush Into the Wore and buy clothes. 
Still, the firm might get eome valuable In 
formation If it should try this query some 
time: "If we soil a hundred dollars' worth 
of goods In a wekk by tbla kind of advertis
ing, bow many hundred dollars’ 
we sell by devoting the 
matter to the preparation of 
Instructive newspaper* ^ada'?"

Down the St. Lawrence,
through the 1,000 Islands, running the 
rapids, past Montreal, and quaint Que
bec, to tbe far famed Saginaw river, 800 
miles of varied hccncry, by boat, with ev
ery comfort and convenience. Can this 
delightful summer outing be surpassed ? 
If you are arranging for your va
cation trip consider this, and aek your 
nearest ticket agent or write, H. Foster 
Chaffee, A. G. P. A., R. & O. N. CoM 
Toronto, Canada.

whole performance. But one little 
will per hope be more illuminating. My te an apartment about thirty feet long 

an tbe opposite side of the «Chip to that where 
the guns were fired, and also at tho other 
end. It rune fore and aft. opening Into a 
drwertehlp passage at the after end and Into 
the word-room forward.

Both Us stout mahogany doors were closed, 
and both by eome mysterious cross con
cussion were burst open, carrying away a 
IIterge portion of the woodwork. Aleo the top 
at a massive writing table standing In a 
recess wee lifted off the nests of drawers 
and twisted eldownye. Noting this I 
amased to find how email Is the amount 
damage done by the rapid and continuous 
firing of these monster guns. A Targe pro
portion of the shots fired—twenty-three in 
number—went clean through the centres of 
small squares on canvas. 16 feet by 14 feet, 
representing the targets, and all the reef 
appeared to me to be absolutely In line with 
thorn, striking the water either lust befo-e 
or lust h»hind the object. The 'distança was 
I.toO yerde.

And the Dread nought belongs to the much- 
moligned Home Fleet.

worth could 
quantity of gray 
entertaining andwhich time

Irish Riots and Irish Bacon.*3
Bacon curera are usually among the 

most prosperous firms in Belfast, but 
they have had 
throughout the north not to kill any 
more pigs until the «trikes are settled, 
for it is impossible to handle the carcass
es. Business has thus been diverted to 
other Irish bacon curing centres, al
though the majority of farmers have 
simply respited their pigs and are mak
ing no attempt to supply the market. 
Danish bacon factories will thus profit. 
—Standard.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Removes all hard, soit or calloused lumps 
and blemishes from horses, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, cough*, 
etc. Save $30 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggie te.

Maire». Pralrl» Swatch* and avert form ef 
contagious Itch on human or animate cured 
In 30 minutes by, Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
U never falls. Sold by druggists.

Advice They Heed.
“Yes; I’m going abroad at once. I 

gotta go.”
“Oh, you mustn’t let the doctors scare 

you.”
“I got this from a lawyer.”—Washing

ton Herald.

The theory that it is never too late 
to mend is very comforting to those who 
arc in no hurry to begin.

to warn the farmers

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. How It Works. 
(Philadelphia Record.)NOW LIKELY DEAD.

A couple of years ago England pro
duced the biggest war vessel in the 
world, and at once we and the Japanese 
made plans to produce others a little 
bigger. Now England is planning to build 

of 30,000 tons, more than 60 per cent, 
bigger than the Dreadnought; and al
ready our naval officers are figuring on 
one of 40,000 tons, and Japan may be 
trusted to build one of 42,000 tons. Thus 
the effort to carry out the Roosevelt plan 
and assure perpetual peace by having a 

scar^t everybody else 
Uy defeated.

Execution for Murder of a Man Who 
Fired at Czar Alexander.

Bcrezowski, the Pole who just forty 
years ago attempted to as-assinatc Czar 

HORSE SENSE. Alexander II. in Paris, as the Emperor
______ * was driving back in state from the ^aces

The Ki-6 Needed, Nut by the Horse, But | S^a^SSTAlM | 

by the Owner. j fff.), and Grand Duke Vladimir, has at
1 wonder if any one can give a reason- , length been sentenced to death, and will

able excuse for Watering horses as soon | prcbably have been executed ere this
as they have finished a meal or just be- I letter appears in print.'1 It is hardly ne- 
fore going out for a drive, says a writ- 1 cessary to say that this capital punish
er in Suburban Life. In the first place, ; mint is not the penalty for his attempt 
, .- oats are washed out of the stomach ; upon the life of Alexander II. in 1S67, 
into the intestinal pan ale, where they | but for the murder of a fellow exe.m- 
eannot be digested and must be an active vh t, out in the penal colony of New Cal- 
irritant, and, in tho second a stomach erlr.nia, in the Pacific. At the time when 
full of water make» a horse dull and Bcrezowski shot the Czar lie was a young 
loggy. A little at a time and that of- Polisl student from Volhynie, who was 
ten hi a good rule in watering stock. half crazed on the subject of the wrongs 

Did you see that warning signal which of his fellow countrymen at the hands of 
nature threw out tho other day as you tin Russians, lfis aipi was a good one, 

horse for a "moment. As and had it not been for the presence of 
mind of Napoleon’S equerry, Conn llaim- 
war l in such a manner as to receive in 
its neck and flank the two bullets, these 
would otherwise have laid low one or 
both of tho monarehs.

The Deserted Doll Speaks.
(Denver Republican.)

The Teddy Bear destroys the Instinct of 
motherhood th little girls.—Interview with 
an observing priest.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.put me away lost summer, and told me 
she didn’t care; . . .

She was weary of lips like cherries, and pink 
cheeks and go Idea hair;

n love, she whl 
Teddy Bear

Talks on.. She

!Banking 
bp Mail

Slept With Hia Fathers.
A certain type of story, having the 

endden and terse conclusion to a direct 
statement, has been claimed as purely 
American, says Marshall P. Wilder. 
For instance: “Willie Jones loaded and 
fired a cannon yesterday, 
will be held to-morrow."

But the truth is, it is older than Amer
ica; it is very venerable. If you will 
turn to the twelfth and thirteenth verses 
of the sixteenth chapter of It. Chronicles 

u will find these words :
‘And Ana in the thirty and ninth year 

of his reign wanr'flîsëasëd in his feet, 
until his disease was exceedingly great; 
yet in his disease he sought not to the 
Lord, but to the physicians. And Asa 
slept with his fathers.”

red, withShe had fallen 1
a "cute" little navy big enough to 

out of fighting is contiIn ^he darkneee at herSo. I’ve waited here
Highness’ commands;

Oh. the hours I’ve spent la longing 
touch of her baby hands!

For e’en though she lovos another, she holds 
me In Iron bands.

If my rival was only handsome I would 
never shed a tear.

But ugh. that horrid monster, that never 
would let come near.

Oh, tbe thought of that Bear and her High
ness Is driving me mod, I fear.

Fruil
The funeral A pretty maid 

Upon the hooch;
A man declares 

She Is a peach;
The parson makes 

Them man and wife;
Behold the pair 

Of married
The apple of her life 

Is Jerry.
WhMe she becomes 

His huckleberry.
But now they fight,

Alas, ’tis true;
It was a lemon 
That each drew.

making 
JL of a Man

Every man Has before him a serious 
problem in providing for future need.

The thoughtful man must map out 
his plan, guided by his best intelligence, 
and Stick to it

In figuring on the future it is safe 
to note down one thing—you 11 need

life.VO
But I hope some bright, bright morning, she 

turn to her love of old.
And the Teddy Bear’s place wil be taken by 

her dolly’
And the arms

my waiting arms

stopped your
soon ae it halted one forefout 
thrown forward t>ecause something 
wrong and there was pain.

If you had examined the animal you 
might have found some heat about the 
coronet or «omc senailivcneiis dung the Sympathy with Poland wax pronounc- 
muecloB of the pastern or alx>uL the ankle <'>l Jn 1 ranee, and indeed everywhere else 
T. nr friend save "call a veterinary and "> Europe m those Jays and in spite of 
have him nervUl.” -U' cffort\of 1,10 lreVch authorities to

secure such a conviction es would en 
able the judges to sentence Berezowski 
to death, the Paris jury insisted upon 
saddling their verdict with the mitigat
ing clause of “circumstances atténu
antes," which left the court no alterna
tive but to restrict itself to a sentence 
of penal servitude for life. About ten 
veart ago Bcrezowski was released, on 
the condition of his spending the remain- 

* dor of his life under police surveillance 
i in New Caledonia.

will
<3 old ;r gc

lovl Highness will
enfold :

—î
Her Dear Friend.

Mrs. Capsicum was .at. the telephone.
“Hello!*’ she said. “Is this Mrs. Wel

kinring’s house ”
“Yes,” answered the voice at the other 

end of the wire.
“Is Mrs. Welkinring there?”
“No; she has gone out driving and will 

be gone several hours. Who is------”
Here Mrs. Capsicum hung up the 

’phone.
“Verena,” she said, “tell William to 

have the carriage ready at once. I am 
going to call on Mrs. Welkinring.”

Uncle Allen.
“Once in a while/* said Uncle Alien 

Sparks, “you meet afman who is so busy 
talking about the ‘higher life,’ the ‘uni
versal brotherhood of man,’ and the ‘gen? 
e.ral uplift’ that he never has time to 
change his socks.”

Some men arc so slow that it is even 
i doubtful if they go fast asleep, 
i A girl may; have teeth like pearls and 

be as dumb a> an oyster.

Eddy’s4% Compounded Quarterly
A better way is. to stop using for a 

few days, remove the sheas ar.d lot the 
■horse stand on peat moss if an earth 
floor is not to be had. Of course the 
grain ration must be greatly reduced and 
bran mashes substituted.

Then see if the heels have bam cut so 
low ns to strain the muscles of the leg, 
or the toc» left long to insure 
Stride, or the foot is not properly bal
ances. “No foot no horse,” is an old 
adage.

Why not take away those crihs'and let 
horse feed from the floor. It will

A few hundred, or a thousand or 
so, ready to hand in case of emergency, 
has been the making of many a man.

You might see an opportunity to 
make a few hundred dollars—if you 
had the needful nest egg.

Our booklet E sent free on re
quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per tent interest Write 

, for it to-day.

Toilet Papers
Are the VERY BEST values, going. WE Invite comparison ae regards 
QUALITY and QUANTITY of paper supplied. Compare by actual count 
the number of sheets in the so-called cheaper papers with the Eddy makfa 
end you will find that you get more for the same money in Eddy’s.

Revolutionized Smelting.
A French inventor claims to have 

Wrought a revolution in the smelting ot 
copper, and practical smelters are coming 
nil the way from America to study the 
process. Instead of costly furnaces, elec
tricity applied to tanks, and it is as
serted that ore can be thus reduced to 

copper at about 75

your
require more time for it to consume a i 
meal, but that is surely no objection and 
the animal’s digestion mil be improved.

How about that horse which is rave- 
for grain; did you ever try one of 

those cribs with cup* to prevent bolt- 
jfng of the gr^an, or have you experiment
ed by scattering the oats along one side 
for tie 6tâll flotir eo they mart be eaten

Union Trust
Company JL Limited

The Always Everywhere in Canada, Ask for 

EDDY’S MATCHESTEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO 
* Capital nd Reserve 52,900,000
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viennA Love affair ends
IN MURDER AND SUICIDE

*—!w
U.$. CROP FORECAST.HETTY GREEN TALKS.REINFORCEMENTS TOR 

GENERAL ABUSE
r ■•<

MAY BE DEFICIENT IN QUANTITY 
AND QUALITY.

SUMMER GIRL AND HER LITTLE 
VANITIES JUST FOOLISH.

AOmiti She Wes Gey Once—Wore es 
Meny Trimmings es s Christmes 
Tree; Now She Detests ’Em.

Business Situation Sound end Satisfac
tory—Chicago Bank Gives Conclu
sions of Many Correspondents’ Re
plies.

Jealousy Leads Man to Slay His Bride and Send 
Bullet Through His BrainHe WiD Have 5,000 Under Him When Additional 

Troops Arrive.
New York, Aug. 26.—Young girls of 

to-day are too extravagant. They think 
too much about clothes and they don’t 
have enough to do. If they had some use
ful work to occupy their thoughts they 
would not run to such extravagance.”

So spoke Mw. Hetty Green, the world s 
greatest woman financier, as from her 
corner in the Chemical National bank 
ehe watched the tide of girls, young and 
old, in summer finery, turning toward 
Brooklyn bridge and Coney Island.

“I speak from experience,” she added. 
“Perhaps you don’t know it, but I was 
quite a belle when I was young. But I 
outgrew all that sort of thing. These 
rainbow silks and metal fingers are not 
to my taste. I used to wear these things. 
I used to have more fixings and trim
mings on me than there is on a Christ
mas tree. I have more sense now.”

She tugged restlessly at the strings 
which, in a careless, listless sort of way 

holding her tiny bonnet on her 
head. She spoke in a hoarse, almost in
audible voice and the most careful con
centration was necessary in following 
her remarks. In one hand she held a 
much worn, small, black bag. With the 
other she was constantly dqting some
thing, tugging at her cape, pulling or rol
ling her bonnet strings or emphasizing 
her remarks by jerking the lapel of my 
ooaL

“No, I don’t like society, and I seldom 
go out. Last season I went to one recep
tion given in my honor. One reason wrhy 
I’m so tired to-day that I can hardly 
talk to you is that my daughter Sylvia 

Fog Lifted While They Advanced, and «• going a"'“y to one of those . "
They Were Routed. fc her “re^y.-'"^ ** * "“***

Paris, Aug. 26.—V*ice-Admiral Pliili- The uounct oi,iT..gs received a partie al
bert, commanding the French naval arly vigorous tug this time, which «said 
forces off Casa Blanca, telegraphs that 'quite plainly that daughter Sylvia was 
while the Moors were advancing on the going to visit the social elect with her 
French camp near Casa Blanca yesterday mother’s consent, but not her blessing, 
morning under the cover of a fog, the fog “Society hasn’t enough to do to keep 
lifted and permitted the French batteries ft out of mischief. Those so-called fash- 
ashore and afloat to shell the Moors with ionable women spend all their time these 
deadly effect. At 2 o’clock in the after- days at bridge and smoking cigarettes 

Gen. Drude had moved fofward his and drinking weak tea and strong whis
key. Every one of them ought to be down 
here working, and they would be better 
off.

New York, Aug. 26.—The Times says:
The Commercial National Bank of Chi
cago, in its summary of financial and * 
commercial conditions, compiled with 
special reference to the crop outlook, to 
be issued to-day, draws the conclusion 
from the 30.000 replies received from 
its correspondents that the overwhelm
ing preponderance of evidence is that 
the business situation is sound and satis
factory.

The bank comments on the fact tl*at 
in the thousands of replies there is 
scarcely a reference to the present posi
tion of the speculative markets. That 
there has been a let-up in business com
pared with the feverish activity of last 
spring and winter, is generally admitted, 
but this, the bank says, is acknowledged 
by its correspondents with entire satis
faction.

On the crop outlook the bank reaches 
the conclusion from the data gathered 
by it that this year’s wheat crop will 
amount to 640,000,000 bushels, the corn 
crop 2,900,000,000 to 2,600,000,000 bush
els, while the oat crop will be deficient 
by perhaps as much 190,000,000 bushels.

Regarding the financing of the crops 
the bank says that though the yield 
may be deficient in qauntity, as well as 
in quality, there will be required practi
cally as large a volume of funds for 
financing the crops as was needed last 
year.

her to the last cent he could earn. He 
was employed by Smith A .Kaufman and 
drew a salary of $39 a week He had 
furnished his four-room flat well and 
his wife always dressed in the best of. 
style. Back of the tragedy was a love 
romance that had its beginning in Vi
enna, when Teich and the girl were 
schoolmates. They were sweethearts as 
children!, according to Josephine Herter, 
a cousin of the dead wetoan, but when 
they grew up the girl’s parents objected 
to her marrying Teich. Thinking that 
if they were separated she might forget 
him, the parents sent her to America to 
visit her aunt.

New York, Aug. 26.—In a fit of in
sane jealousy Julius Teich, a silk weav
er, shot and mortally wounded his beau
tiful young wife, a bride of two months, 
in their flat at 610 West 126th street, 
just before noon yesterday. He then 
turned the revolver on himself and sent 
a bullet crashing through his right tem
ple. Both died an hour later at the J. 
Hood Wright Hospital.

Teich and his wife were heard to quar
rel earlier in the day, although none of 
the occupants of the house where they 
were living paid much attention to them. 
The husband, it is said, frequently re
sented the attention his wife attracted 
when they were out together, and their 
differences had become a matter of gos
sip among the neighbors.

The police had to force an entrance 
to the Teich apartments after the shoot
ing. They found the man and his wife 
lying in bed clad in their night clothes 
and unconscious from their wounds/ A 
38-calibre revolver lay cn the floor near 
the bed, where it had evidently fallen 
after Teich shot himself.

Neighbors of Teich and ' his wife said 
the husband lavished his money on

that American Ooneul there, Mr. Doty, 
was about to leave for Urumiah. 
was quiet at that place. The Turks were 
still at Tergavel, and Kami» (reported 
to have been destroyed) wee safe.”

Germany Dissatisfied.
Berlin, Aug. 26.—The attention of the 

German Government is fixed upon the 
events at Casa Blanca more than upon 
any other subject in Germany’s external 
relations. The presumption, of course, 
is that the French Government will ob
serve its declaratibàs at the beginning 
of the operations and remain in Morocco 
only long enough to restore order. Yet 
the indications are that France’s defini
tion of that period will depend on de
velopments in the situation and may be 
a long one. The principle of the French 
action is considered to be altogether cor
rect.
similar circumstances would have acted 
as France has done; in other words she 
would have sent warships to Casa Blanca 
had the German subjects been killed. But 
the French action, although sound in 
principle, is looked on officially here as 
not being well managed and as being 
characterized by a certain degree of fero
city and slaughter that might have been 
avoided.

Paris, Aug. 26.—An official note was 
issued to-day announcing that Gen.
Drude, commander of the French expedi
tionary force in Morocco, will, when the 
reinforcements now on their way to Caba 

reach him, have at his disposal 
6,000 men, which number is considered to 
be sufficient to insure the protection of 
the town unless the unexpected happens, 
for which emergency further reinforce
ments are ready to embark for Morocco.

It is stated that as a result of the Cab
inet conferences and exchanges of views 
with Premier Clemenceau, who is at 
Marienbad, where he» met King Edward, 
the Government remains firm in carry
ing out its programme, which it is re
iterated is not one of conquest.

To-day’s despatches from Tangier show 
that the situation throughout Morocco is 
becoming more serious. There are fears 
that the whole country will soon be 
ablaze with a holy war, which will not 
be checked until after an awful sacrifice 
of human life, as the native fanatics 
have no fear for consequences wh,en the 
fever of a war against the unbe
lievers has taken possession of them.
The interior is in a ferment. The rebels 
have proclaimed Mulai Hafiz, the brother 
of the Sultan, as the true Sultan. This 
has aroused the natives to a condition 
of wild excitement* and they are crying 
for revenge on the “foreign dogs.” A hew 
Moorish army has appeared before Casa 
Blanca and another attack is expected.
The -constant strain of fighting is begin
ning to tell on the French troops of Casa 
Blanca, while all sleep with one eye open, 
with the arms beside them. Reinforce
ments have been asked for by Gen. Drude.
With his present force he can repulse 
attacks, but he cannot follow up the 
enemy after he has driven it from the 
outskirts of the town. noon

TT e C.f® field guns to a ridge, situated about four
^ ' miles from the camp, whence he shelled

Washington, Aug. 26.—-Through the the Moors, who were then in full flight 
courtesy of the British charge at Teh- eastward.
eran, the Persian capital, the State De- Admiral Philibert also reported the 
partaient has received the following from situation elsewhere was practically un- 
the disturbed border country where cer- changed.
tain American residents were supposed The report that Mulai Hafig, brother 
to be in danger: of the Sultan, had been proclaimed Sul-

“The British Consul at Tabriz reports tan still lacks official confirmation.

All

Teich left Vienna soon after hk 
sweetheart departed. He first went to 
Germany, then to other European coun
tries, and finally to New York. He had 
been Working here a little over a year 
when he located the young woman at 
her aunt’s home in 159th street.

When Julius Teich found Emily he at 
once proposed that they e!oj>e, according 
to Josephine Herter. She did not take 
to the idea, however, and it was a month 
before Teich could get the aunt, Mrs. 
Herter, to consent to the wedding, 
though Teich was 25 years old and his 
wife about 30.

were

The German Government under

' iSOCIALIST CONGRESS MEETS 
AND DISCUSSES COLONIZATION.

SHELLED THE MOORS.
•CHEAP TRAVEL

?STEAMSHIP COMPANIES ENTER 
UPON A RATE WAR. "

The Hague Conference Described as a Gathering 
of Thieves and Murderers.

German Lines Reduce Fares to the Unite# 
States—Competition With the Rus
sian Lines—English Company Hit* 
the German Companiea.

Stuttgart, Germany, Aug. 26.—An in-, territories rescued from barbarism, he 
teresting discussion of the colonial ques- sard, should be sent out for the bene- 
tion developed at yesterday's meeting Ijt of the wOTid. The imtives however, 

, , w f « • i. a. should obtain an equal share of the re-of the International Socialist Congress ; gulta with the citizen of the civilizing 
which is now in session here. Dr. David, power on the principle that all men are 
one of the German delegates, expressing ^qual.
the views of the majority said that col- Mr. Queteh, of London, spoke for the 

J , minority and favored the proposal that
omaation was necessary as a means of all nations give up their colonies. He 

civilization, but that the present me- referred to the peace conference at The 
thod of conducting colonial wars purely Hague as a “gathering of thieves and 
for conquest, followed by the exploita- murderers who are endeavoring to organ- 
tion of the country for the benefit of ize easier methods for the carrying out 
capitalists, must cease. The products of of crimes.”

Berlin, Aug. 26.—The Cunard line hav
ing offered a minimum first cabin pas
sage from Hamburg to New York of 
$127.50, including a free ticket to Liver
pool and expenses there/the Hamburg- 
American announces a reduction of the 
rates from $13D to $107.50, and the 
North German Lloyd line a reduction 
from $130 to $117.60.

The German lines are becoming in
volved in rate wars in various directions. 
The Hamburg-American line’s new con
nection between New York and Baltic 
ports is a blow at the Russian line, 
which has answered with a further re
duction of the steerage rate to New 
York.

The German lines found it impossible 
to continue to draw Russian emigrant# 
by the railroad from the Russian fron
tier to Hamburg and Bremen, because 
they preferred embarking at home porte, 
Riga and Libau. This necessitated bid
ding for emigrants at Baltic ports. The 
view prevails at Hamburg and Bremen 
that the Russian lines will prove un
able to 
of time
fore many months have elapsed.

Demoralization prevails in the freight 
business to Brazil and other parts of 
the South American continent, caused 
by a cut from $8.75 to $3.75 per tqn by 
the English shipping firm of Lamport i 

! licit. The latter went into the trans-
Buffalo despatch : It is not illegal to j Atlantic business owing to the entrance 

send telegrams through the mail. TS*t °* the Hamburg South American Steam-
is the statement made to-day bv Unit.d ehiP ComPa,1-v and the Hamburg Ameri- 
c, . ... T J ■ can line into the trade between BrasilStates Attorney Lyman M. Baas. Ef- and New York, competing with Lamport 
forts were made by the striking telcg- & Holt and the Brazilian Lloyd. The 
raphere to bring the management of the German lines have been hard hit by the 
Western Union and Postal Telegraph Iximport & Holt line.
Companies into court for receiving mes
sages at the reguiar telegraph rathg and 
sending them by mail. Mr. Bas?said 
that there is no Federal law to cover the 
case; therefore no prosecution could be 
brought into the Federal courts.

Went Back.
A Toronto despatcch : William Barber, 

the second operator to bè discharged by 
the Great Northwestern Company for re
fusing to work with non-union operators, 
and whose discharge brought about the 
strike now in progress, returned to the 
employ of the company yesterday.

There have been no other desertions 
from the ranks of the strikers. The G.
N. W. Company are unquestionably 
carrying on their business in a moré or 
less satisfactory manner, but in order to 
do this a number of the keys on special 
•ervices are not being manned.

The ^baseball bulletin service, which 
had been temporarily abandoned, /has 
been renevVed, and the service is Meing 
supplied in a more or less satisfaefcary: 
manner. y

Her manner cl winged to an odd combin
ation of indignation and humor.

“The airs some of those people put on 
amuse me. Before they got their money 

of them made pants for their chil
dren out of their husband’s old trousers 
and now they drive about in their own 
carriages and hold their noses up in the 
ail They do not know how to use their 
money yet. They are not accustomed to 
it. We had money in our family for four 
generations. O, they can’t teach me any
thing about that.”

She paused in her reminiscences 
laugh until teare came to her eyes, and 
then ehe added grimly: “But Hetty is 
living yet.”

To describe the real Hetty Green is a 
difficult task. To describe her clothes 
and her personal appearance, or, rather, 
her face, separately, is to create two 
distinct personages, and only an alche
mist could amalgamate the two person
ages lx a single description. But even 
a mere man recognizes the fact that the 
clothes and the woman are somehow a 
part of each other in Hetty Green’s case.

||/\v %r nAf 1 1?DC iea. Those who have attended the ser-
HVItâ I KVLLEilVj vices told District Attorney Kenny that

_ __ /vtytV IX VXII7 *n the frenzy of their religious mania
I f HI I 11 II IK the worshippers roll about the floor and

1 ^ climb under the seats, men and women and his son, of Toronto. Mr. Thos. Der
ry, a Peterboro’ farmer, is also said to 
claim to be a lawful heir.

Edward Derry, whose millions are 
now being sought by the many claimants 
was murdered by an Englishman, who 
sought to get possession of a large dia
mond found by the former. The dia
mond was afterwards found where it 
was dropped during the fight.

LABOR MEN’S TRIALtoindiscriminately. Below the floor of the 
church there is a “prayer cellar,” with a 
sign over the door, “This is for Christ 
only.” Here, it is said, religious, orgies 
are carried on without lights and some- 

Pray Aloud in Curt Before They^e^iut^ tUe morning-^ ^ ^

son is said to have proclaimed that he 
was so pure and so happy in the redemp
tion that he knew to be his that he 
wanted to be translated at once. Where
upon all the worshippers united in five 
hours’ serious endeavor through prayer 
to have the Lord show his strength and 
blast Peterson on the spot.

It is the belief of the Holy Rollers 
that medicines and physicians’ services . 
are interferences with the will of the ' 
Almighty, and consequently prayer is the 
only remedy for sickness among them. 
Recently when a woman of the flock 

about to give birth to a child the 
Holy Rollers fought against the calling 
in of a physician until neighbors in
sisted. The child had been hailed before 
its advent as a promised prophet.

An autopsy held yesterday afternoon 
developed the fact that Peterson’s baby 
had died of inflammation of the bowels. 
At the coroner’s inquest held last night 
Peterson freely testified that lie and hie 
wife had made no effort to minister to 
the sick child except through fasting 
and prayer.

CORONER’S JURY HOLDS FATHER 
AND MOTHER FOR NEGLECT. TWO MEN FOUND GUILTY AND 

OTHERS WILL BE TRIED.t..

Both
Shoeworkers Decide That Chargea 

Against Hickey and Murray Have 
Been Proven—End of Sensational 
Case.

Testify—Admit They Gave Baby No 
Medicine— Frenzied Sect’s Noisy 
Meeting Disturbs Inquest at Totten- keep up the fight for any length 

, and will offer to compromise be-MAIL TELEGRAMS.ville.

Toronto despatch: Hickey and Murray 
were found guilty of the charges of bri
bery and corruption brought against 

connection with the last elec-

New York, Aug. 20.—Several weeks 
the Holy Rollers of Tottenvill* No Law Against It In the United 

States.
PREFERRED SUICIDE.ago

Staten Island, prayed for five hours that 
Peter Peterson, a member of the strange 

excess of
Once Prosperous, Now Old and Neglected, them in

Shoots Himself. tion of officers of the International Un-
Jamestown, Aug. 26.—Neglected by ion of Boot and Shoe Workers, 

members of his family, it is charged, to Counsel for the prosecution , 
whom he had given away his fortune, fence delivered stirring addïeBsœ. 
amounting to $36,000, Andrew Johnson, Hickey, in a speech lull of emotion, 
at the age of 83 years and living in the indignantly repudiated the charges an 
cellar of a house he had once owned, endeavored to pose as a martyr 
committed suicide last night by shoot- was being crucified on the altar ot ic
ing himself through the head. Had he I binism.
not done so he would have been removed j At the conclusion of the a.uucs£_s 
to the county house at Dewittville to- the chairman of the judges said :t was 
day. Arrangenfents to that end had unnecessary to sum up the case, the 
been made, and it would have been a delegates had heard all the evidence 
very great improvement over the life and it was for them to say which side 
that the old man had led for some years, had told the truth. A vote was taken 
deserted by his children, who had squan- 0f au present, each delegate's name was 
dered the money he had given them. called by the secretary, and the res

Johnson was a former prosperous Bp0nse was either aye or nay. Of
builder of the city and had accumulated the 236 who answered the roll, 136 con- 
considerable property. His wife died and eideved the charges proven, 
he decided some fifteen years ago that he The chairman then asked Hickey end 
would remarry. Before he did so, how- j,jurray to stand up, and told them it 
ever, he divided his property among his wag hia painful duty to inform thorn 
children and the second wife, wfto was jlad bcc, foufid guilty of dishon-
inuch younger than himself. orable conduct in trying to illegally in-

Wli^n the proper authorities discovered terfere with the election of officers, 
the condition in which he was living a What action will be taken as the re- 
few davs ago they determined to give eult of Qie verdioi will not #c nwto 
him a home in the county house, and | kn0WB u„til the counter charges 
arrangements to that end had been made. ijr0Ught against the executive officers 
It was this, doubtless, that led to his have tKvn dealt with. The hearing of 
suicide. The dead body was found by thaie wiu Btart on Friday morning at 
members of the family who lived in the o’clock. In the interval the election 
house where he had made his home in the , inspeetorB and committee of judges will 
basement, and it waa taken in charge p0 to Buffalo to bring back the ballots 
by the overseer of the poor and will be ca[d at the last election, ns they will 
buried to-movrow. play an important part in the new case.

A resolution was unanimously passed 
“That Walter Edmunds and Jerry Don- 

election inspectors^- be charged 
with entering into a conspiracy to con
trol the result of the last election, and 
that the delegates deal with the matter 
at the present convention, so that the 
union be freed of two members who, by 
their own confession, 
tors and traitors.”

•was ready to be received by the Lord.
Peterson still lives, but yesterday Ruth, 
his fifteen-months-old daughter, died at 
his home on Breauhaut avenue unat
tended by a physician. Following the 
tenets of the Holy Rollers Peterson and 
his wife had prayed over the sick child 
instead of administering the medicines a 
physician had prescribed.
V Last night when Peterson and his wife,
Anne, were called before a coroner s iury 
to tell why they had allowed the child to 
suffer without medical aid, both re
quested that they might pray for divine 
guidance before giving their testimony.
The mother of the dead child knelt be
fore Coroner Martin Cahill and the jury 
and lifted up her voice in a prayer.

"Almighty God,” she said, I left my 
Inved one in Your hands for I knew thatloved o it, ufe You would. Toronto despatch a A

YTw Vou have taken my child away hie throat cut in Toronto m the Cecil 
Now that You t K J lt {or the Hotel, at the corner of Beaconsfield ave-
l ^T.tÏknowvouwiU^rmit me to „„e and Queen street at nudmghtlaar 
best, but I know yo r Almi„htv ni„ht is believed by the police to be the
GwMs'powerful and I ani satisfied that missing agent of the Banco Gianetti, for 
God is po . ld prcBcribe mfedi- whose arrest a warrant is out.
n.° d^ b0 v „d cure my child if God In his pockets were found letters aa- 
ems which « ouia J God saw fit dressed to A. Gianetti, Toronto, and busi-

flV°‘aokre mv child to me.” ness cards of the Banco Gianetti. The
be “u. d Peterson was praying the man answers the description of the tniss-
t yhl,le„ Jho had purposely hired a ing agent, and his face resembles the 
JT0|iyn^°t door to the Knights of Pythias’ picture furnished to the police of the 
Temple, wte. thein^ue |tw- ^ ^
Rre“’ (""the .roula of the man and wo- found in the man's pockets. I’twN 
ously for the/ examined. Their identification the remains were takWV
man who and hymns of praise l Craig’s undertaking establishment ok

the coroner's room con- Queen street west, 
dinned into proceedings. Mr. and The bank yesterday was closed, and
stantly dur "" Pkeld bv the coroner scores of Italians, driven almost to de-
Mrs. Peters magistrate's court spair by the fear that they had beento appear before the magistra d^ra„^d out ot tht.ir hard earned sav
in Stapleton oi y- ^ the child’s ings intended for those depending upon 

As soon , Xottenville them in Italy and entrusted to the bank
death ™*a..0pPve„terdav morning Dis- were urging the authorities to have an 
police stat Kennv, of Staple- investigation into the bank’s affairs
trict Attorne ■ coroner Cahill he- prosecuted without delay. Mr. Michael
ton, was no .on peterson admitted Basso and Prof. Sacco, the latter of the 
fhâtThe'chiîd had been allowed to suffer Ontario Immigration Department, are 
’ Bh ut the administration of medicines eo-operating with the police in the case.

Etf.-k^htoe banned t

Dr D*‘id Coleman, who bad recom
mended medicines for the uifi.nL but Hie
KiPh^nb/nCcallede'oenly h^usc Pet^

M When the District Attorney made an 
*vestlgation of the case yesterday he 
learned much of the peculiar practices
of the Holy Rollers. The Christian Alli
ance is the name the denomination gives 
Heelf. The sect has a church In Totten- 
ville and carries on religious services of 
a charaofer to set most of the people of 
Totten ville in protest against the voter- dissecting

and de-

AUTO CRASHED INTO BUGGY. ■ I

Serious Injuries Result From Accident 
at Chatham.

Chatham despatch : The first serious 
automobile accident to be recorded here 
happened last evening, when the ma
chine owned by J. T. O'Keefe, and at 
the time under the control of Mrs. O’
Keefe, collided with a buggy in ^rhiefc 
were seated Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ow 
and their little baby daughter. The 
was turning a corner, and was on 
of the buggy before the latter was 
tiecd by the lady at the wheel.
Owens was thrown under the machine, 
Mr. Owens was thrown to the pavement* 
but, strange to say, the baby remained is 
the rig nnd was uninjured.

Mrs. O’Keefe escaped without any in
jury. The machine was not damaged, 
but the buggy was badly smashed. Mrs. 
Owens was unconscious for several 
hours.

IS THE MAN GIANETTI ?

He Was Found With Throat Cut in 
Toronto Hotel. '€;■found with

AUSTRALIAN TARIFF STANDS.

KINGSTON PEN. Commonwealth Government Declines to 
J Postpone Its Operation.

London, Aug. 26.—The Birmingham 
Chamber of Commerce line asked the 
Commonwealth Government that the op
eration of the new tariff be temporarily 
postponed. Mr. Winston Churchill, speak
ing to-day in the House of Common», 
stated that the Commonwealth ha» '-re
plied that it was not practicable to ao- 

where a few years ago C00 was the nor- t<> a temporary postponement. Mr.
mal number,’’ remarked Deputy Warden | Churchill also stated that there waa no 
Dan O'Leary to a Citizen reporter this I foundation for the report that the Bri- 
morning. Mr. O’Leary has been spending tibh flag had been raised on Isle Royale 
a few days at his old home in this in Lake Superior.

A BOLD R0333RY.

Deputy Warden Speaks of the Con
ditions There.

of Credit Taken From French 
General’s Pocket in Montreal.

Letter

Montreal, Aug. 26.-A daring robbery 
was committed to-day, when General De 
Negrier, of Paris, a guest at the \\ mdsor 
Hotel, was relieved of his wallet, con
taining a letter of credit for a large am
ount, while he was attempting to board 
a street car.

General De Negrier, who 
known in French army ci teles, having 
had command of the French troops in 
Algeria, is on a visit to Canada. Ac
cording to his story, he was followed 
to the Bank of Montreal, where he 
drew a considerable sum on his letter 
of credit, by those who eventually stole 
his wallet. After leaving the Lank and 
while trying to board a car, in order to 
return to the hotel, he felt himself push: 
ed, but paid no particular attention to

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—“We ve about 450 
prisoners in the institution at presentconspira-

FIGHT FOR BIG FORTUNE.

Two Toronto Men Are Among the 
Claimants.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—A fight for millions 
the rightful laeirs of Edward Derry, a 
commercial traveller for Berry Bros., of 
Detroit, and his son, Mr. D. M. Derrrv, 
in the employ of Mickleborough, Mul- 
drew & Co., 60 Front street west, who 
lives at 41 Woodlawn avenue. With 
about a hundred others they claim to be 
the rightful heirs of Edward eDrry, a 
one time Milwaukee man, who became a 
diamond king in South Africa, and was 
afterwards murdered. *V-

His estate has been valued at $5,000,- are 
000, and for years efforts have been 
made by the British Government to find 
the rightful heirs to this fortune. One 
of the claimants is a Wisconsin woman,
Mrs. Ruth Derry, Vance, and her claim is 
protested, among others, by Mr. Derry the snme as zthe other prisoners.”

operation of the ticket of leave j 
syrtein,” he continued, “has resulted in J 
quite a thinning out of the prisoners.’’

“What proportion came back to the 
penitentiary after being released on par
ole?'' was asked.

“It is a very small proportion,” said 
“I recall only two

•The TO IMPEACH JUDGE MARTIN.TO HAVE A DECENT BURIAL.
He Has Refused to Accept the Sittings 

Made by Chief Justice.
Hon. Mr. Foy Issues Order to Save Old 

Soldiers From Dissection.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 26.—Legal cir

cles in Vancouver and British Columbia 
are in an uproar over the refusal of Judge 
Martin to accept Chief Justice Hunter*» 
appointments for sittings throughout the 
province.

As a result Vancouver is without a

Toronto, Aug. 26—According to an 
order issued by Hon. J. J. Foy, Acting 
Premier, all dead paupers who have in 
their lives served as soldiers of the Em
pire shall be given a decent burial, so 
far as it can be assured, by a Govern
ment, grant of $5 
cieion was reached on representations ot 
Major Collins, President of the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association.

Of late the bodies of two or three old 
soldiers too poor or ignorant to join the 
Veterans’ Association have gone to the 

room.

the deputy warden, 
or three cases.’’ Mr. O’Leary says the 
discipline at the institution is good. Mc
Gill. of the Ontario Bank, Phillips, of the 
York Loan, rfnd Martineau, of Ottawa, 

engaged as bookkeepers, and seem 
cheerful in their confinement. “We need 
several bookkeepers for the different de
partments,” Mr. O’Leary stated, “and 
they are the best men for the job. Their 
fare and treatment, however, are just

it.
At the time his wallet was in his right 

hip pocket, and in the some pocket were 
the bank notes and gold which he had 
just drawn from the bank. Strange to 
say, the thieves missed the money and 
got away with the wallet, which contain
ed the letter of credit, which is of no 
negotiable value except to fche general 
himself.

in each case. This de
judge.

This is only the culmination of a long 
series of quarrels between Hunter and 
Martin. The Bar Society of Vancouver 
is discussing A proposal to have Martin 
impeached. A resolution has been passed 
by this law society to that effect.
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school in Junetown on Monday lea*.
Mrs. James A, Ferguson and child

ren spent a few days in Ottawa, visit
ing her sister, Mrs. R. Brown.

Mrs. Ira Andress went on Wednes
day last to Brook ville to the hospital 
for treatment.

%*%wSDistrict News
Buy Hair 
at Auction?

1 FRIENDSHIPLabor Day
Sod. 1807

Single First-Class Fare
^ nx !$: &and *nd- Re"

Dominion Exhibition
Sherbrooke. Que.

2nd to 14th 1907
Single First-Class Fare

1,8,8.6, 7.8,8,11-

GliKK MORRIS

E G. Bradley and son have begun
operations with their threshing outfit. Mre_ Nanoy Tennant is home for a 

Mrs. A. W. Thornhill and son Jack few days from Butternut Bay. 
have returned from a pleasant visit 
with friends at Ellis ville.

WHAT POES 
IT COST YOU

; >,1907

v-
At any rate, you seem to be 
gettiig rid of it oa auction-sale 
principles: “going, going, 
g-o-n-el” Stop the auction 
with Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
certainly checks falling hair; 
no mistake about this. It acts 
as a regular medicine; makes 
the scalp healthy. Then you 
must have healthy hair, for 
it’s nature’s way.

The Oaintown cheese factory was 
painted last week which adds much to 
its appearance.

1
Misses Addie Gilbert and -Jennie 

Frye of Soperton have returned home 
after spending a few days here, the 
guests of Mrs. Johnson Morris.

Miss Winona Morris entertained a 
number of her young friends on her 
birthday.

Ite
Going dates. Aug. M^Sept.

Special Excursion Days
Very low rates in etifect

All tickets valid returning from Sherbrooke on 
before September 16th, 1907

PHrLIOPSVILI.B
m

This town turns out an excursion to 
Beverley Lake nearly every week.

James Stevens, wife and daughter 
have returned to Fulton, N. Y., after 
a visit of ten davs with friends in this 
section.

Miss Adelia Haskin will return to 
York State on Tuesday. She has been 
visiting her mother here for five weeks

Mrs Perry and children of Toronto, 
who have been visiting her mother and 
brothers, will return home on Tuesday.

A good many from here attended 
the picnic at Toledo on Saturday.

Miss L. M. Blackburn of Athens, 
Mrs Wm. Laishley, Miss Lena and 
Master J. L are guests of Mr and Mrs 
W B Phelps.

The farmers have all finished har
vesting. “A short horse soon curried" 
describee the harvest this fall.

The whistle of the steam thresher is 
heard once more.

Potatoes will be very scarce in this 
section this year.

Corn for silo filling will be a mid
dling crop, but corn for husking is not 
in it.

The fall feed is very poor and cows 
are drying up. Many of tl e farmers 
are feeding their cows hay and com 
and grain.

Miss V. A. Davison returned to 
Brockville on Monday last, after 
spending two weeks with her grand 
parents.

J. V. Phillips has disposed of his 
fast colt for a good figure. It will be 
missed on the streets.

A few days ago two farmers off the B. A W. were seen 
comparing each others suits. —The taller man said, "You 
were beat out of $8.00. Why don’t you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him.

His friendship cost him $3.00.—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush is still 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get. >

Price and Quality are Our Best Salesmen

orI
SEELEY’S BAYCBHTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION

Ottawa, Ont. 6. C. Gilbert and J. McElroy 
visited friends at Perth last week.

Work on the Crown Bank building 
ia progressing.

Misa E. Tyler of Ooneeoon is visit
ing friends here for a few days.

The Cement Brick and Tile Co. are 
manufacturing a neat design of ce
ment building blocks.

The lawn social held by the Ladies’ 
Aid of the Methodist church last 
Wednesday evening was well attended 
and a good time was bad by all prea. 
ent. The receipts were about fifty 
dollars and will be applied to wiping 
off the debt for church repairs.

The best kind of a testimonial—SEPTEMBER 18 to 81st . “Gold tor over sixty years.”
»single Flrst-Claee Fare

y| M*“*£î£LÊ5

/xijers
Going dates, Sept. ^

Special Excursion Days
Very low rates in effect

PILLS.
CBERKT FBCÎ0BA1, |

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Toronto, Ont.

AUG. 86th to SEPT. 9th
GOING-Ausjiat 36,^28. 89,30, 31. Sept. J g jfl

GOING—August 27th and

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. IStyle and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when-you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that oan smile the 
broadest (friendship), buj^ tç the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Daft now.—If not, why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS—from $7.60

September

AH tickets good to return until Sept. 10th, 1907
2nd

C. C. FULFORD,
O ARRISTBR. Solicitor and Notary Public 
il etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

in Dunham Block. Entrance Kins or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
it lowest rates and on easiest terms /

»J. H. Fulford
SOPERTONQ.T.R. City Paaaegner Agent

0ffl0e6ourat,Hoi,oBLvek:Bn^Umel:0(St0alCO 

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam-
L ■

Mr. A. McConnell of Athens filled 
the pulpit here very acceptably on Sun
day afternoon.

Mias G. Suffel has returned from 
Elgin, where she has been visiting her 
friend, Miss Flossie Sly.

Miss M. Browne returned to" her 
home at Addison on Sunday.

Mrs C. Singleton and son, Stanley, 
visited Crosby friends recently.

Mrs. H. McConkey is recovering 
from her recent attack of bronchitis.

Misa Addie Gilbert spent Sunday at 
Charleston.

Misa Jennie Frye spent Sunday 
with Forfar friends

$20.00M. M. BROWN. toere.
riOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
V/'icito'r. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate.TALK ABOUT

CHEAP GOODSU- KOENIG & CO.DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLH

PHYSICIAN BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR
“SEMI-READY”

1 Brockville - - OntarioWe don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All'goods delivered promptly. 
fyAr.1. Farm Produce Taken."^3 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

F
DR. T.F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EAR. THROAT ARD HOSE.

«V-O■V*who COB. VICTORIA Ave 
AND PINE ST.

S;
ONTARIO’S CROPS

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockville

The reports sent in from all parte 
of the province by porrespondents of 
The Weekly Sun make interesting 
though depressing news these days. Re
ports from all sources indicate a 
pronounced shortage in yield of oats 
and fodder. The following reports 
are for Leeds county :—

J. R. Dargavel, M.P.P., E gin— 
Hay is not over half a crop, but well 
saved. Barley is about 76 per cent 
of an average crop. Oat straw is very 
short, but there are no serious com
plaints of rust or insects. Corn is 
backward, but with favorable weather 
it will come on all right. There ia 
an increase in the acreage of roots 
and these are looking well. Grain 
crops, generally will not give over 76 
per cent of the returns obtained last

jOAYTOWN

Cement walks are the order of the 
day in Delta. Mr W. J. Birch and 
B. Murphy are doing the work.

A Delta picnic at the park on 
Friday, August 30. Come one, come

BROCKVILLE 
. . FAIR . .

ty. Court House Square

R. C. Latimer C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.

“office”1 Maln^St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
a lore. Hours. 8 turn, to 5 p.m. Gas admin 
i stored.

The West End Grocery, Elgin St 

Phone 26 a
all.

Mrs W. Birch’s sister from the 
North West is visiting her.

Mrs 8. Russell has returned from 
Montreal, where she received medical 
treatment. She thinks she is im
proving.

Dr Mallory has returned from the 
Brockville Hospital much better.

Mr Stearns Ransom shipped a car 
load of cows to Montreal on Saturday.

Mr Charles Lawson has moved into 
the house vacated by Mr 8. Whitmore.

Harveetiug is about over and the 
steam thresher has started.

Miss Jennie Davison fell and broke 
her wrist. Dr Creggan reduced the 
fracture.

Mr and Mrs Amos Randolph of 
Rome, N.Y., have arrived in Delta to 
visit his uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs 
Eli Wood.

HARDWARE Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
y-uFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
V f Street, Athens. ... Sept, io to ijThe attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

ELABORATE EXHIBITSIs directed to my stock
year. In all Departments. Immense Show of Horses, Cattle, Poultry1 

Sheep and Swine. Great Live Stock Parade.
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels, Forks etc.

E. C. Bulford, Athene—Up to the 
10th of June, says Mr. Bulford, it was 
cold and wet in this section, and since 
then we have had the most discourag
ing drought since ’88. In general the 
milk output has been reduced by one- 
half. Hay is light, and grain short. 
Some farmers on a hundred acre farm 
have not over two or three loads of 
bay, and some binders will not be 
taken out, the mowers and rakes 
doing the work in the grain fields. 
Many will have nothing to thrash. 
Cat-tie are going forward quite freely, 
mostly in a thin condition. A buyer 
told me he could pick up a car in half 
a day, at anything he was disposed to 
offer. People will have to unload 
fifty per cent or more of their stock. 
While there are some good pieces of 
corn husking promises to be light. In 
the past six years we have ha-1 plenty 
of rain, and big crops, but instead of 
farmers laying by their surplus they 
increased their stock, according to the 

and are now clogged with a

Meets last Tuesday In each month. Visitors
WThe Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

k fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
d high-class security are worthy of

ing
lowlow rates and 
investigation 4 Bands of Music 4W. H. JACOB, C. It 

B. 8. CLOW, R. 8All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite ins|iection of the values offered. 
sarOpen every evening.

Numerous Side Attractions
VOICE CULTURE

TL/TI8S DIXON, 'pupil of Madame Blanche 
iVL Merchasi, London, Eng., also A.O.C.M.. 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and inclassesof 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev's or the Reporter office.

$3,ooo.oo in Premiums 
$2,6oo.oo Race Program

CA1NTOWN

W. G. JOHNSON The Best and Fastest Track in Eastern Ontario. 
Greatest Aggregation of Superb Speed Horses.Mr. Clink Tennant is visiting old 

friends in Oaintown this week.
Mias Guild of Kingston is this week 

a guest at Mr. Eli Tennant.
Miss Hattie Powell spent Sunday 

l ist visiting friends at Mallorytown.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Powell spent 

Su.idav last in Brockville.
Miss Maude Avery, Junetown, 

opened school here on Monday last 
with a full attendance.

FURSMUSIC Fur Neckpieces
FnrJSetto
For Jackets
Fur Lined Coats
Fur Linings for Coats
FurgCollare, Caps, Rlulle Ac.
Furs lor Children

Furs made to Order, Remodelled, 
Repaired or Re-dyed. Each order 
receives our personal attention- 
Bring in your Furs now. Cold wea
ther will soon be here, and you will 
need them.

Aerial Queen—Only Lady Spiral Ascentist on Earth. (Leading 
Feature of Toronto's Big Show). A Thrilling, Amazing, Sensational 

40 Foot Spiral Ascension.NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens
tHe kitimura troupecrops,

small crop and are heavy in stock 
One man, on July 20, had a herd of 
twenty cows on a light farm, and a 
drover came along and picked up four 
of the best at $10 each which he sold 
a few days later to another for only 
$12.50. In April last the first 
refused $40 apiece for cows he after
wards sold at $10. This is a sample 

Hay at present is $14 to $17 a 
while oats cost 60 cents a bushel.

AGENCY OF Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hogaboom of 
a short 7 Performing Japanese in Six Distinct Acts of Oriental Skill, and 

Marvellous Dexterity. A Whole Show Themselves.
Ontario, N.Y., are spending 
time here, guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S L. Hogaboom.

Sorry to report that Mrs. Ira Ten
nant is ill at present with typhoid 
fever.

Mr. R. R. Phillips has returned 
home after visiting at St. Catherines, i case.

Mr. Harley Ferguson opened his I ton,

HEINTZMAN----
MASON k RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORtylE................... I PIANOS

RAGE PROGRAMownerF. J. GriffinI All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Wednesday, Sept. 11Manufacturing i- urrier
$3001— 2:15 Trot or Pace

2— 2.40 Pace (Stake)
BrockvilleKino st.

500

Thursday, Sept. 13thSeveral second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call

The Athens Hardware Store.
jAc’^xr^tT'—

3003— 2.30 Trot or Pace
4— 2.22 Trot...............
5— 2.50 Trot (Stake) .

300

CEMENT 500

J Friday, Sept. 13th
6— /-Minute Trot or Pace (J mile heats)...............
7- fFree-For-AlI.............................................. ..............Nelson Earl 300

500
Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 

JConcrete Work

ATHENS LIVERY The Minister of Agriculture, Hon. Nelson Monteith, will 
be present and formally open the Fair on Sept. 11, at 2 o’clock, p.m.1• ail

7T\
CHANT * LEGGETT Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies

mercial men.

For Prize Lists and all information, apply to

GEO. A. WRIGHT, 
Secretary, Brockville, Canada

W. J. B1SSELL,
PresidentWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following -nods Sherwln A Wil

,OT o=d best wa, to send money to
All parts of the world.

—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.
—Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call 
and see these goods.

of any kind of the best, quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

Sc Concrete Co. Ltd.
I H. A. STEWART, Seoretary-Treaeurer

HIRAM O. DAY
General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co

Vankleek Hill AND Athens Out

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
i 1RADUATK Ontario Veterinary College. 
IT Thirteen years experience In general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to
PIOffloe-"Maln Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley’s hardware store. —

Residence—Victoria Streets

(STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Main St. 
AthensWm. Karley,

£ *
£
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VIEW I A Kind Farewell
On leaving Spencer ville for their

__v home in Athene, Mr. and Mrs,
Lake Valley, Aug. 17th, ’07. jg, jj_ Bnrehill were tendered a Sure- 

Dear Editor,—Ab I have not written Well «.del by dtieens. Mr. Barohill 
to yon for eome time, kindly allow me WM presented with a rocking chair 
a little space in your paper, as no wfatle his wife received a set of dinner 
doubt many of your readers are inter, dishes. On behalf of the Sunday 
eated in Western affairs. school of the Presbyterian Church

We have had a rather dry summer Bev Mr. Macdougall presented Mr. 
with some heavy storms, but little or gurehill with a Bible commentary in 
no damage was done. At the present ^w0 handsome volumes, 
time rain is falling, which is much 
welcomed. -

Crops in this locality look well, 
though stubby land will be somewhat 
light. Breaking is extra good, so is 
summer fallow. Flax will be an 
average yield, and, as a rule, pays well.
It is a common thing to see eighty or 
a hundred acres in one block, \and 
when in bloom it is a pretty sight.

Much of the land here is owned and 
worked by American companies, who 
use steam as their motive power in 
ploughing and harrowing. In plough
ing they go on mile bouts and turn an 
acre in one score. Coal is used as 
fuel and two men can break between 
30 and 40 acres a day.

Wheat is a good price, ranging from 
72 cents to 76. From present market 
conditions, a good price is expected 
this fall. .

Thanking you for your kindness, 1 
will close, hoping to write again on the 
school system of the province.

Albert E.-Stcrgkon.

M.... -y ,f ......
A Paying Investment ]

— i

-------------------—
A SASKATCHEWAN

■ r*i»•V.

—

CASTORIA IER8’ EXCURSIONS
and cui T.n ...sFRONTENAC 

BUSINESS COLLEBE 
neesTie - nun

‘" “TT $12.00

“ÔôodMlngtrom Brookvlllo. Tuesday 

portloalara on applloatton.

Homeseekers' Excursion)
to the Canadian Vast &T*8*
and Return—Loi Rates] 60 DAYS

For Infants and Children. •>

iThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

•IIs one of Canada's Representative 
Modern Institutions. _

Our connection with the United Km- »g fisasssffBfia*.k&°ïï3,.sî !
1 it. Moderate rates. Write for parti cu- w 
| lan and large catalogue.
™ FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3 5

8 'The Hot Weather Test
Makes people better acquainted with 
their reeouroee of strength and endur

-'-1
JMteelablePreparafionlbr As

similating IhCToodandHegula- 
UppHiaStmiuiriia and Bowels of

.1

Bears the A* A, 
Signature /J\jr

(V •*'
v For Over

s Labor Day—Sept 2nd, 1907
Single First-Class Fare

Oolog Aug. Slat, Sept, let and 2nd 
Return until Sept. 3rd.

Sherbrooke Exhibition
From Broc Neville

Going Sept. 4,5.10.11 . - - ■■... • • ••••••
Going A up. 81. Sept. 1,8,8,6, 7, 8,9, ^

Return until Sept, ièth, 1907.

Many find that they are not so well 
off as they thought and that they are 
easily enervated and depressed by the 
heat.

!Principal- |
1 W. H. Shew, T. N. Stookdele

President,i
iPromotesTHgesfion,Cheerful

ness and Rest.Contalns neither 
Opmm.’Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

What they need is a tonic effect of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which strengthens 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep, rph.G Old. £66118,016 
overcomes that tired feeling, creates 
appetite.

__Wedding Stationery—the very latest
at the Reporter Office.

eawwaay anon
•4 BO

BrockvRIe City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King Su and 

Court House Ave.
Q'SAKUZZF?TTZ3&1

Youf New Suit 8E0.E. M'GLRDE, CITY AGENT
MST

If bought from
An Appeal to the Public

The attention of the public is called, 
to the circumstance of Adam Emmons. 
Mr. Emmons has been deprived of 
both feet. These can be replaced at a 
cost ot 3175.00, the company guaran
teeing him to walk without crutch or 

Contributions are solicited for 
the purchase of these. Any amount, 
however small, will be helpful, and 
appreciated. Offerings can be made 
at hand, or by letter, to the Reporter 
office at Afbena. The Lord has dealt 
mercifully, thus far, with Mr. Em
mons, in restoring him both physically 
and spiritually. He leaves now a part 
for his brother men to do.

A friend, Brockville 
A friend, Havelock.
A friend, Athens...

The Best on the Market
StR[6BLUMM60C||

1mm Remedy. 1

A M. CHAS3ELS
Will look well and wear well— 
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestinob—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Worms .Convulsions Jevensh- 
npsE and LOSS OF SlEER

Facsimile Signature of TJiirty Years cane.
WANTED IN ONTARIO

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA Dealing with the iumor that Hon 
Geo. P. Graham might be called to a 
Cabinet position in the Dominion 
Government, The Globe objects. It
aaya ;__“There is just one word of
protest to be uttered. Among the 
names suggested is that of Mr. Gra
ham, leader of the Ontario Liberal 
opposition. Mr. Graham would add 
undoubted strength to the Liberal ad
ministration at Ottawa ; but it must 
be said in all earnestness that to take 
him away now from the post he is 
filling so admirably would be to do an 

to the Provincial Liberal 
Mr. Graham is a find made by

1

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

EXACT COPY OF WBABPEB.
TME OBNTAUN OOMMMV. NSW TORE «TV. Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 

or money refunded 1
An excellent remedy for Rehemna- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

A. IKE. Ghassels *
oo
00

Fall Term6 00
<»<»»<*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Forfar, Feb. 6.1907TENDERS WANTEDIf you wish to be successful attend 1
Mr. W. A. Singleton,

Crosby. Ont.

ElHSHi
1<n?may say I have been troubled vrtth lame 

C-/ A -/ back for the last ten years, and tried several
— _ — -__— — --------- • other patent medicines bat without results.„OTTAWA,out.

Cor. “Bank and Wellington Sts It's the cheapest medltinora^the^market.
JAMES MeCUE

FROM SEPTEMBER 3
^eTTAW4^_HeadachetheV

Kingston Business 
College

ill turn
Tenders will be received up to 7 

o’clock p.m., Saturday, August 31st. 
inst., for the leasing of the new dining 
hall on the Delta Fair Grounds for the 
two days of the Exhibition, Sept, 
and 25, 1907. Communications to be 
marked “Tender” and addressed to 
Mr. L. N. Phelps, Secretary, Delta 
Fair, Delta, Ont.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Geo. Morris,
Arch Stevens,

\ party.
Liberal members of the legislature. 
They frankly stated that there may 
bave been some doubt ai to the 
wisdom of the choice at the time it 

this has been 
winds.

Zotoo tablets will insure yon against 
headache—a splendid policy, honest and 
reliable.

Harmless as the soda they contain, 
yet they never faiL

A phenomenal success. Praised by all 
users.

Boy a box and be protected.

Limited
- ONTARIOKINGSTON 24

JAHAOA'S HIBHEST MADE RUSIREM SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 

writing. Telegraphy, and all commer- 
■oial subjects thoroughly taught by 
-competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very modér

ai ade, but
absolutely scattered to the 
Mr. Graham has commended himself 
to every section of the party and has 
enheartened and energizsd it through- 

It would be a questionable pro
ceeding to disturb so satisfactory a 
state of a flairs.”

was

Business - Shorthand - Telegraphy
Write for our new prospectus. We giro! order w 

have one for you. *'™t ord

H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin.
Insurance rc^uptiv-

Yours truly,
W. A. SINQL8T0W

or. might p
out.

jCommittee.-ate

N.Y. FAIR AND HORSE SHOW
SEPTEMBER 24. 26, 26. 27. 1907

t

imitate, but none equal. Educational, Interesting» 
and Entertaining.The Peer of All—Some

It is one of the Leading Out-Door Home Shows^
in the world The exlflhition of Cnltle w» k l^ge^nnmbe d q ,hM „m „tract ,„d, attention. The display ol Dairy Products will be unusually large. Trottmg
feg and Running Racés étry £y. leZrb.r all entries ol Horses. Cattle, Sheep. Swine and Poultry must be made on or before Tuesday. September ,7th.

Grand ConcertFloral Hall
Thursday Evening, September 26th, a Grand Operatic 

Concert will be given in the Opera House by
«A Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever ”

This year Floral Hall will be a thing of beauty. The managers have made arrange
ments at great expense with the celebrated florist, John Lawrance, for the erection of a 
mammotlfpyramid of cut flowers, flowering plants, ornamental plants, etc., etc., in the

CentTtwillhbehmagnificent and will be viewed with pleasure and admiration by thousands 

who visit the Fair.

MISS BESSIE ABBOTi

Of the Grand Opera House, Paris, and the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. 
Miss Abbot is one of the greatest of living sopranos and her singing has attracted the 
notice of the music loving people of the world.

SIGNOR CAMPANARIThose who listened to the music at the Ogdensburg Fair and Horse Show last year 
remember it with pleasure. This year it will be excelled. Of the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. One of the leading baritones of the 

day. Has no equal.SIGNOR GUISEPPE SIRIGNANO
sent to our shores, will beAcknowledged to be the greatest leader Italy ever 

present with his famous SIGNOR ED. CASTELLANO
T

Banda Roma of Forty Pieces
It is considered to be the finest Italian musical organization in the United States- 

This band will be on the grounds the last three days of the Fair.

One of the finest tenors in this country. These 
No such musical treat was ever offeredGrand Opera House, Milan, 

artists will be assisted by the full Banda Roma, 
in this section of the country.

The Managers extend a cordial invitation to the people of Northern New York and Canada to attend and exhibit.

THE GREATEST AND BEST OF ALL. IT WILL BE A GALA WEEK

William H. Daniels, Pres
it 4 ^ "Louis C. Nash, SecyRobert J. Donahue, Treas.
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THE ATfpB^JMWfMM, AUG. 28, 1907.
buemese b moving in all lines here sa* 
along the eoeet Tie retell trade to 
quite brink, end wholesalers report a 
very active demand lor all lines. The 
lumbering and mining industries con
tinue exceedingly .active and the call lor 
supplies is heavy. Collections are good. 
The shipping trade shows steady expan
sion, the season so far having been an 
excellent one.

Quebec—Trade reports are usually 
satisfactory, and while considerable rain 
has fallen in the eastern section of the- 
province during the past fortnight, crop- 
reports to hand are satisfactory and 
there is every indication for a very fair 
harvest.

Hamilton—The volume of fall business 
is now good. Shipments of all lines are 
going forward and orders continue to 
promise a heavy business. Local retail 
trade is brisk. Harvesting is about b* 
[inning and crops are looking well. Col
ections are fair to good.

London—There is generally a good 
tone to trade there. The volume of" 
business will hold moderate until after 
the close of the holiday season. Retail 
trade is fair and collections are generally 
satisfactory. Local industries are busily 
engaged.

Ottawa—There has been little change 
in the situation there. Wholesale and 
retail stocks are moving fairly ■ 
collections are fair to good. The 
continues to favor an excellent fall bus!-

Xbetter appreciate might account for the downward ten
dency of the bullet.

The Prisoner’s Statement 
Chief Hull, who made the arrest, stat

ed that Agnes Thomas wanted to know 
why she was arrested. The Chief in
formed her, "For killing Phiilip Gilbert,” 
whereupon she replied, “Surely to gwd- 
uesa .1 did not shoot anybody.” She 
begged to be taken over to where Gil
bert was, so that she would be convinced 
that he was «hot He took her to the 
street, where he met the Mayor, who 
gave instructions that she should not be 
taken in where Gilbert was. She told 
the chief that she had only shot to 
scare them, eo they would quit tearing 
the tent down, and that the last time 
she fired someone bad struck her on the 
arm and knocked her arm down. He 
then produced the revolver which he 
had taken from the prisoner, which con- 

Wiarton despatch: As already report- I tained five chambers, and all of which 
ed. Philip Gilbert, »■ old and well known1 were empty The clnefaati that ti-e 

r . . . , , .. , „ I woman had told him that when the mencitizen, was shot and instantly killed by came ^ went out alld aaked what the
Mrs. Thomas, one of a pair of dissolute | mcn wanted, but instead of answering

THE TRAGEDY 
AT WIARTON. ÏHE MARKETS j

jr#r#r*p if?r?riPT :

dage, that they might 
the riches of Canaan.

18. Swear by His name—Net servile 
fear, but reverential awe, is enjoined. 
This was the essential basis of Hebrew 
worship. The path in the name of Je
hovah was equivalent to tr solemn ac
knowledgment of belief in Him. . This 
command is not to be considered incon- 
eistene with What the Saviour enjoins in 
Matt. 5, 34.—Lindsay. 14. Other gÔds 
—Moses saw that their great danger 
would be their desire to be like the hea
then nations around them, which would 
lead them into idolatry. 15. A jealous 
God—God will have no rival. To wor
ship “other gods” meant that they would 
become an impure people, because the 
objects of their worship would be im
pure. They would be no better than 
the gods they worshipped. By obedience 
40 God we are made partakers of the 
divine nature.

Sunday School.
i.

LESSON XL—SEPT, i, 1907.
Inquett lute the Murder There of 

Philip Gilbert

Woman Thomas Discharged and 
Then Re-Arrested.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

and 342 calves.
-lie quality ol let cattle no better,

but vww. The wrtet Is belug flooded with 
half-lot eteere, mao» of wbicb weigh around 
LIDO to 1,20# Ibe. each. ___,

Trade waa doll for all cattle except a lew 
of thd beet, ee dull tint several lets were 
left uneohL Mote good tat cattle would bave 
Bold, but drovers eay they are herd to Hod. 
Prlcee are- lower, and It looka aa though M 
would be the top price tor ohoto# export»*-

Bmerterw—None ot obotoe heavy weight» 
were on «tie. One load weighing LZOOlto- 
sold at ,4.76. Export, bulla eold at #J.1S to 
,4.50 ter cwt.

Uutchere—Butchers" cattle eold at tower 
prioee than at any market thle leasee, but 

I the gaaeral run of the cattle wee of the jfOor- 
eet quality. A lew picked iota eokl from 
>4.35 10 >*.70, aud tew brought the latter 
price; medium cattle and good cow6 sold 
eta $3.50 to $4.10; fair coae, $3 to $3.-5; 
otamers, $1 to $2.60.

Feeders and Stockere—A few toad» were of
fered, which were generally of common to 
medium queJity. Common Stockers, 500 to 
660 lba. each, eoM *t $2 to $2.25; some light 
feeders, SjG lbs. eaea, «old at $2.50, 
load of 1,000 to. feeders sold, at $8.15 to 
$3.50 per art

Milkers and eprlugèrb—-The bulk of the beet 
cows sold around $40; some few reached the 
$60 mark, and one $67. Some Inferior qows 
were reported a* $26, and some did not sell 
at all.

Veal Cal
oalrqs of good quality, with a 
Prices ranged from $3 to $6.60 per cwt, with 
the bulk selling from $5 to $6 per cwt.

Sheep and Laxube—There we 
a good demand for sheep and 
port ewes sold at $4.60 to $4.76; rams, 
to $4 per cwt; Iambs eold at $6.60 to $6.40 
per cwt; with a few selected lots at a little 
more moncr.

Hogs—There was not a large run of hogs, 
but that did not stop a drop In prlcee. Mr. 
Hants quoted selects at $6.50. and lights 
and tote at $6.25 per cwt

CHBDSB MARKETS.

Moses Pleading With Israel.—Deut 6:
1-15. wT

Commentary.—I. The duty of loving 
1. Command-end obeying God (vs. 1-6). 

mente, etc.—If a distinction is made be
tween these words, then commandments 
must me understood to refer to the moral 
law, statutes to the ceremonial law and 
judgments to the judicial law. 2. Which 
2 command thee—“The speaker is an 
aged man, whose venerable head is cov
ered with the snowy white of nearly six- 
•core years, but whose voice is still both 
loud and clear enough to be heard afar 
off.” “Moses exhorts, entreats, wrestles 
with men, that they may be wise and 
good; there is nothing wanting that is 
suggestive of ripeness of experience, of 
depth and genuineness of sympathy. He 
becomes shepherd again, only now men 
s.nrl women and children, more wayward 
than any beasts of the field, constitute 
his multitudinous and most trying flock. 
Read Deuteronomy immediately after 
Exodus, and mark the growth of the 

how his voice is softened, though

Mob Pelted Women With St, 
and Rotten Eggs. I

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
I. “Hear” (vs. 3, 4). It waa Jesus whs 

said, “Take heed how ye hear” (Luke 
8. 18), and “Take heed what ye hear” 
(Mark 4. 24). At His transfiguration, 
a voice out of the cloud said, “This is 
My beloved Son..hear ye Him” (Matt. 
17. 6). Hearing is a test of discipleehip 
/John 8. 47). It is an ev3idence of spir
ituality (John 18. 37). It is sure to be 
rewarded with blessing (Prov. 8. 34.)

II. “Observe to do” (v. 3). “O, but 
we had a grand sermon yesterday,” a 
poor woman who kept a corner grocery, 
and had been wont to cheat with scant

s, said to a lady. “Where was 
the text?” “Sure, now, and I don't re
member.” “What did he talk about Î” 
“Well, I'm beat but I don't 
“Then what makes you say it waa euch 
a fine sermon?” “It was, Indeed, for I 
came home and burnt up all my short 
measures.” This poor woman heard the 
word and did it, though she could not re
call text or sermon.

III. Study the word “love” (v. 6). It is 
the fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 6. 22). The 
bond of perfectness (Col. 3. 14). The ful
filling of the law (Rom. 13. 10). 
debt we owe one another (Rom. 13. 8.) 
The path to walk in (Eph. 5. 2.) The 
companion of faith (1 These. 6. 8). That 
to which we are to provoke one another. 
Heb. 10. 24). To serve one another (GaL 
6. 18). To follow after (1 Tim. 6. 11). 
Love is to be fervent (1 P<*cr 1. 22). 
Without dissimulation (Rom. 12. 9). In 
the Spirit (Ool. 1. 8). In deed and in 
truth (1 John 3. IS). Makes us willing to 
lay down our lives for others (1 John 3. 
16). “Love suffereth long and is kind; 
love envieth not; love vatlnteth not it
self, is not puffed up, doth not behave 
itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is 
not provoked, thinketh no evil; rejoiceth 
not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the 
truth; beareth all things, believeth all 
things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things Love never faileth” (1 Cor. 13. 
4-8). Read this love chapter every day 
on your knees and ask God to teaÀ you 
to live it.

women who were housed in a tent in a 
suburb known as Voganville. The sec
tion in question has long been troubled 
with* houses of a questionable character, 
and Mrs. Thomas was warned away from 
there more than once. She always re
turned, however, and when she came 
back last week it is said Gilbert organ
ized a gang of men and boys to raid the 
tent where she resided. The tent was 
pulled down by a mob estimated at from 
twenty-five to fifty men and boys, some 
with blackened faces. The two women 

pelted with stones and rotten eggs, 
and it is said Gilbert struck Mrs. Thom
as. However, the woman fired several 
shots in the air to frighten the raiders 
away, but the last shot struck Gilbert 
and death followed almost instanta
neously.

they begun teasing tho tent down. Sim 
simply shot in the air to scare thenk
away.

Mrs. Lament's Account 
Mrs. titelia Lament, Use associate of 

Agnes Tiiouius, was men called, aud 
scaled that her homo was m Loudon. 
Alley had arrived here last b-riday and 
had been warned on luesday alvernoon 
that there would be a crowd there that 
night to tear: the tent down. fc>he told 
the story to Aim. Thomas, who advised 
lier to get a îevolver, as site had, - tt* 
protect nerseli and hear property, and 
rf she would tire in the air a tew times 
it would scaie them away. She stated 
that at 9.30 p. m., there must have been 
about fifty men, some with faces black
ened, standing on thé road in front of 
the tent.

well and 
outlookand one

the*1 fire of his eye is not dimmed; how 
fiia tears are multiplied; how intense is 
his pastoral solicitude for the salvation 
of Israel.”—Joseph Parker. Days .... 
prolonged—Compare chapters 8: 1; 30; 
16; 6: 16. The person who wastes his 
life in sin does not live his allotted time.

3. Increase mightily—Moses saw a 
great future for them if they obeyed God. 
4. God is one Lord—Here is the corner
stone of the Hebrew faith. Jehovah is 
one. This great truth stood opposed to 
all the idolatrous religions of the nations 
around them, against which Moses warns 
them so earnestly (v. 14). 5. Thou
•halt love—This comprehensive require
ment God calls the first and great com
mandment. And by its side he places 
the requirement to love our neighbors as 
ourselves (Lev. 19: 18). On these two 
hang all the law and the prophets. Com
pare Matt. 22 : 37-40; Mark 12: 29-31; 
Luke 10: 27. The whole significance of 
the scriptures as a rule of life is em
bodied in these requirements.—Lindsay. 
Without love God himself becomes but 
a distant and infinite idol Love does 
not reason; love speaks its own lan
guage, finds its own prayers, creates its 
own songs, and sets them to its own 
music. Children can love where they can 
not understand. Love passes straight 

and ascends

ness.

SAVED TWO.measure Trade remain» steady tor veal 
good demand.

Train Stopped Within Four Feet of 
Man and Woman.

konw.” ee, aa ueual, 
lam be. Kxr 

$3.6$

Denkirk, Aug. 26.—The following very 
received to-day

Mis. Thoipas, who went out, 
asked them what they wanted. They did 
not reply, but some one of the crowd 
said: “Come on, boy»; now is our
chance.” Gilbert led the raiders, who ran 
into the tent, cut the guy ropes, pulled 
the tent down, upeet the furniture; then 
she ran towards the road. She just got 
on the road when a number of men 
came from a house on the opposite side 
of the road, and threw eggs and stones 
at her, one stone hitting her on the back. 
She went to a creek to wash her face, 
when the shots were fired, and upon re
turning found Mrs. Thomas lying on 
the bed crying. In a few minutes the 
chief qame and placed them under arrest. 
She told a sraight story, and it was evi
dent that her impression upon the jury 
was decidedly in their favor.

The Crown Attorney and Counsel A. 
G. MacKay both addressed the jury for 
a few minutes, the latter emphatically 
maintaining that the shooting had been 
justified and that there had been noth
ing Intentional, and that the killing of 
Gilbert was accidental.

gratifying letter was 
by Michael Summers of Dunkirk, engin
eer of a passenger train on the Dunkirk, 
Allegheny Valley & Pittsburg Railroad.

Warren, Pa., Aug. 20, 1907.
Please accept my thanks for stopping 

your train yesterday in time for me 
to escape a serious injury if not death.

Had you been as c&relese as I my 
family might have been having a fun
eral to-morrow. I did not realize what 
had happened until it was all over.

Gratefully yours,
Sam O. Mitchell.

Mr. Mitchell, an elderly man, waa 
in company with a gray-haired woman 
walkiag along the tracks from one 
crossing to another ‘ with their back» 
toward the train of which Mr. Sum
mers was engineer, and being some
what hard of hearing, were not aware 
of the approaching train. The engin
eer whistled and rang the bell without 
any success in alarming the two per
sons. He put on the emergency brakes 
and succeeded in bringing! his train to 
a stop within four feet of the man and 
woman, who knew nothing of their dag
ger until they were saved.

Blame the Authorities.
The Town Hall, Wiarton, was packed 

by hundreds of people to-night to listen 
to the Coroner’s inquest op Philip Gil
bert. County Crown Attorney Dixon, of 
Walkerton, was on hand to press the 
prosecution, and Air. A. G. MacKay, 
Owen Sound, represented the woman un
der arrest. On every hand there is a dis
position to severely censure the authori
ties for their laxity in dealing with the 
women of ill-repute. Agnes Thomas is 
an old and familiar name in these parts. 
Two years ago she located on Four Mile 
Point, in the township of Keppel, on the 
shores of Colpoy’s Bay, and it proved a 
difficult thing to rout her out. She 
pitched her tent on the marine allow
ance and defied removal. The authorities 
of Keppel were remiss in their duties, 
and at last the Mayor of Wiarton and 
the Police Magistrate practically drove 
them out by a game of bluff, for they 
had no jurisdiction in the matter at all. 
The two women then went to Albemarle, 
but the authorities in that township got 
after them and forced them to make 
tracks in double-quick time. Since that 
time the womeh have been here off and 
o<l They were here early in the spring, 
then they took their traps to Southamp
ton, where Col. Belcher forced them to 
make a hasty exit. Last Friday night 
they returned and pitched their tent in 
thj outskirts of the North Ward, and 
within twenty-four hours life there be
came intolerable for the residents. They 
wanted them out of that. So far the 
law has been inoperative. Upon three 
occasions charges had been laid against 
women of this class, and the cases tried 
before the Police Magistrate, who dis
missed them each time on the ground of 
insufficient evidence.

The Kingston. —Tfcie Front* ac Cheese Board 
Jtiekl thte afternoon. There were boarded4«Twhite and 427 colored, all of which, ex- 

eo Id at ll%c.cept thirty, were
TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.

Twenty-five loads at now hay received to- 
_jiy eold between $16 and $17. Grain re
ceipts were one load of Fall wheat, at 90c, 
and the fire* load for the setyson of new oat», 
which eold at 40c.
Wheat, white, budh.............

Do., red, bush.................
Do., Spring, bush............
Do., gooee, bush.................

Oat», bush. .......................
Barley, bueh............................

Hay,’ old

V-

$ 0 91
0 00 X
0 85
0 83
0 81
0 55
0 76

15 50 
13 i)0Do., new. ton .......................

Dressed hoge ............1...............
Eggn, per dozen......................
Butter, dairy........... .................

Do., creamery.......................
Howl, Ut ...................... •••
Chickens, Spring, lb................
Ducks, to. .................
Turkeys, per Fb. ...
Potatoes, new, bueh.
Beef, hindquarters ..

Da, forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase...........

9 60
through the zone oi reason 
to the heaven where it wea created in 
the heart of God.—Parker. Heart .. . 
eoul .... might— We may understand 
this as a command to devote all of our
inner’nature^and Jit «^oftlÆ 

tiens, the desires, the motives and the 
will. It includes "the intellectual, emo- 
tional and eonative faculties. It is the 
centre of all moral activity." The .oui to 
"the personality, the individual existence^ 
The might is “the sum of the 
of both body and mind. He 
this love in his heart has the 
and source of all virtue. It is to the Me 
what the mainspring is to a watch, what 
a fountain is to a stream, what the soul 
is to the body, what the two olive trera 
of Zechariah’s vision were to the lamps 
they fed. It will express Itself in love 
to man."—Peloubet.

II The duty of teaching Gods word 
to tiic children (vs. 6-9). 6. these words 
—Beginning with chapter 6. In thme 
heart-—Compare Jer. 31:33. These word, 
were to be understood, loved andobeyad.
7 teach them—In every possible way. 
In the home, in the Sunday school, 
through the public worship of God. rnU- 
gently—There must be no laxity at tiro

trArai ïss&ssss;
is the art of promoting P°wth. The 
child is ignorant—teaching is the art of 
furnishing the mind with the knowledge 
of things, talk of them—-Not lecture 

them, simply talk. The words of 
Go«l are to become part of our life,.to 
mingle with ear breath.—Parker. The

hind them, etc.-The Jews apphed thm 
injunction literally. The «o-ealled phyl
acteries are leather boxes with four com
partments, in which are put 1°»* Po
tion» of the tow written on parchment. 
These were bound to the forehead and 
arm by long leather straps. But the 
real meaning of this command Is that 
God s tow should be hi every deed of the 
hand, in the sight of the eyes, in the 
plane of the head." 6. write them—The 
jews take this literally. “Since writings 
were rare and costly, few could possess 

iec of the law, or read them if they 
posses» them; this command kept the 
the of God ever before the eyes of 

the people.” The spiritual meaning is 
that our homes and in fact all our pos
sessions should be ruled in harmony with 
the law of God.

III. Warnings against idolatry (va. 10-

0 22
0 22
0 24
d 14 I0 18

N0 16
0 20Verdict of the Jury.

The jury retired and brought in a ver
dict that the said Philip Gilbert came to 
his death at Wiarton on the 20th day of 
August from a pistol shot wound and 
the jury are of the opinion tlfcat *he 
bullet came from a revolver fired by the 
hand of Agn

Mr. MacKay contended that the ver
dict wae no finding against Mrs. Thomas. 
The jury had not fçund unlawful ehoot- 
ing, and therefore the prisoner was at 
large. The Coroner, after further argu
ment, refused to issu» a warrant, and 
Mrs. Thomas was discharged, but subse
quently arrested under a warrant issued 
by the Police Magistrate.

Philip Gilbert was a man of sixty 
years of age, and was English by birth, 
had served a number of years as a con
stable in South Africa, and had lived in 
Wiarton for twenty years. He was un
married, was an honest, law-abiding citi
zen, and every man in Wiarton regrets 
hie untimely end.

0 90
10 60
7 00IV. Love the Lord thy God with "all 

thine heart” (v. 5). Love him under
standing^, appreciatively, earnestly, 
with surrendered will and tender sensi
bility and all the powers of your being.
A divided service counts for little. J. R 
Jaques says: “During the Franco-Prus
sien war, I had some experience illus
trative of this principle, 
on the side of the Germans, believing 
them right. Sympathetiçally I was on 
the side of France, for reasons I could 
but vaguely ; define. Ï had 
head but a French heart. In vain I re
monstrated with my heart for its per
verse sympathy with the French. When
ever the news came of a reverse to the 
French, my heart was pained while my 
head sided with the Germans. My head 
waa right. I would have joined the army 
of the Germans. Would I not have made 
a good soldier? I could have truthfully 
sung. Tm glad I'm in 
if Gen. Moltke had 1 
would he have trusted me ? Now, in the 
army of the Lord some of us have hearts 
that are not true. The heart has sym
pathies that wander away to the armies 
of the. allies. So God cannot trust us 
with much power, nor use us for his 
glory. But perfect love makes the heart 
loyal to God and to his kingdom.”

V. Notice the little pronoun (v. 6).
You are commanded to love God, not ai» 
did Adam before he fell, not as did the 
angels who never sinned, not as did Alary 
who eat at his feet, not as did John the 
beloved disciple, not as did Paul the 
great scholar, not as did John Knox, 
whose love for souls broke out in the 
agonizing cry, “Give me Scotland, or I 
die!” but with thine heart, reaching 
after a God but just known, with thy 
soul, so long dead in trespasses and sins, 
with thy might, which may seem but 
weakness. Pray him to enlarge thy 
heart, uplift thy soul, and increase thy 
strength, until all men seeing thy love 
shall know that ye are his disciples in
deed (John 13:34).

VI. Hide God’s word “in thine heart”
(v. 6.) David said, “Thy word have I 
hli in mine heart, that I might not sin 
against thee” (Psa. 119; 11.) A little 
girl longed to join a picnic party. Her 
mother felt ft wise not to let her. When 
Susie came, with her request, the mother 
said, “No, Susie dear, you cannot go.”
She had expected to see a sorrowful dis
appointment in her daughter’s face, but 
instead, the little one bounded»,away 
singing merrily. “I was afraid oT seeing 
you grievously disappointed,” she said 
afterward to her Slaughter. “I have got 
the ‘Thy-will-be-done’ spirit in my 
heart,” the child answered, sweetly.

VII. “Teach thy children” (v. 7.) The 
story of the cross has a peculiar fascina
tion for children. Make the truth simple 
and comprehensive. A child was asked 
whether she would rather stay with 
Aunt Jq,ne or Aunt Mary, both of whom
were kind. She said, “O, I like to stay ...
with Aunt Jane best, because she always l unfortunately appeared to know very lit

tle, and knows none of the people there, 
though he has lived among them all Ids 
?ife. His evidence did not amount to 
much.

Dr. Albert Fisher was called, and 
made his report upon his post-mortem 
examination. He stated that the wound 
corresponded to what might be made 
from a bullet of a small revolver, of, say,
32 calibre. The bullet, it appeared, went 
into the right lung, where he found it 
imbedded, and he laid it upon the table.
From the nature of the wound he did 
not think that Gilbert had lived more 
than a minute, because a large blood 
vessel had been burst, 
the wound showed that the man had 
been In a stooping position when the 
shot waVfired, but in answer to the de-

___ I fendant's counsel he
shout her late ♦h'* nrm of th« f>ro di*"horgiug the re

volver had been lowered anyway it ised.

8 5050
7 00Do., medium, carcase

10 60
15 00Mutton, per cwt..............

Lento, per cwt................. DELLA FOX.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. j**

es Thomas. Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day:

WheaMAug. 91fec bid. Sept. 91%e bid, 
*ksL 93c bid.

The Comedienne III and May 
Neevr Act Again.

*
Logically I waa FLOIÎR PRICES.

Floue^-Manltobs patent. $4.60 to $5, trace, 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.20 
bid for eiport; Manitoba patent, spécial 
brand», $6; eeoond paient, $4.60; etronug 
bakers' $4.40.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Njdw York, Aug. 26.—According to a. 
despatch from Piueburg, Della Fox, the 
comedienne, is seriously 111 a* the Hotel 
Lincoln.

Last night Dr. Samuel Milligan, who is 
attending her, declared that ehe may 
never apeear behind the fo itlights again.

Mise rat is suffering from appendicitis 
and peri tom tie, and yesterday evening 
wae forced to cancel her engagement ah 
the Grand Opera House, where she open
ed Monday night. All of her future 
gagements have been cancelled.

a German

Montreal.—About 750 heed of butchers' cat
tle, 40 milch cows, 200 calves, 500 sheep and 
lambs, and 400 lat hogs were offered for 
sale at the Baet-end Abattoir to-day. There 
wae a fair attendance of butch era,

and con
©owe, bed a downward tendency, 
cattle eold at 6 to 6^0 per pound;

814 to 4%c and common stock, 
to 3%c per pound, while the email, hard- 

looking bulle eold at 1% to 2c per to. Milch 
oowb eold at $26 to $60 each; calves at from 
$2.60 to 
and the
lota of fat hogs eold at from 614 to near 7c 
per pound.

but
Planned the Raid.

The dead man, Philip Gilbert, waa one 
man who had laid a complaint, and to 
no effect. He felt something had to be 
done. So on Tuesday evening he head
ed about a dozen men, who determined 
that they would make a raid upon the 
tent and drive the undesirable women 
from the town. The raid was made 
with apparent wildness, the tent ropes 
were cut and the tent dragged away. 
Stones were thrown, and the women 
were pelted with eggs, and a baton was 
found, which gave evidence that force 
was intended. Agnes Thomas came out 
and warned the men to keep away, stat
ing that she would shoot. Then to 
give effect to her warning, she fired sev
eral shots in the air. Just then 
one struck her arms with a dub. She 
was on the point of discharging the re
volver again. The arm was thrown 
out of position, and the next bullet went 
through Gilbert’s heart. 
the unfortunate man was taken to a 
house near by and Dr. Fisher summoned, 
but thp man was dead long before he 
arrived. The Mayor, who was at a Ma
sonic meeting, heard of the shooting and 
he then swore in a large number of spe
cial constables and the arrest was im
mediately made.

All day the body of Philip Gilbert lay 
in the room of the local undertaker, and 
the women were in the lockup.

The Inquest Begun.

aa dull and the prlcee of all kind» 
ditlone of Hve stock, excepting milch

en-this army.* But 
known my heart, er.

CHOKED INDIAN. COLONIES ARE YOUNG.$10 each; sheep at nboùt 4%c per lb. 
Ïambe et $3.60 to $5.50 each. Good

Britain Mot Called to Follow Their Social 
Experiments.

London, Aug. 26—In the House of 
Lords the Archbishop of Canterbury, in 
unsuccessfully opposing the second read
ing of the marriage of a deceased wife’s 
etiter bill, said the colonies, young and. 
eager for home life in sparse popula
tions, were eubect to conditions other 
than our own. They made experiments, 
legislative, social, educational and fiscal, 
which we were not called to follow. The 
legislation of the colonies in relaxation 
of the ancient marriage law xvas very re
cent, and it waa too soon to argue from 
their experience of the nature and work
ing of the change. He heard, surprisedly, 
from those who, declining, rightly, he 
thought, to be led by the colonies in the 
path of fiscal change, the argument that 
it was the mother country’s duty to fol
low them in a matter intimately affect
ing social domestic life.

ROLLING RIVER SQUAW CONFESSES 
KILLING HUBSAND. CANADIAN APPLE TRADE.

London.—Official figures of the apple trade 
show that Canada sent 3,500,000 bushels, 
three-quarters of a million lee. than Ameri
can merchants, but Canadians realized better 
Prioee.

Man Had Come Home With Whiskey, 
Wife Hid It and the Husband Threat
ened to Kill Her—She Acted in Self- 
Defence. Bradstreet’s Trade Review.

Montreal—General business continues 
to move along well. The demand for 

Minnedosa, Man., Aug. 26.— Sesevral wholesale stocks is heavy and big ship- 
weeks ago an Indian, John Assinwaasis meats are going forward. In this connec-
b, —, aw-* weew -s-
the Rolling River reserve^ and o rp^e wh0i€ country is reflecting the opti- 
play waa suspected, as indicated in de- mi8tic tone to which Western Canada 
spatchee to the east at the time. The ia being encouraged by generally excel1 
mystery has been cleared up by the ient crop conditions. The stringency ih 
arrest of his squaw, charged with money continues as bad as ever. Cana- 
murd'îring him. The squaw when ar- diau securities have been seriously af- 
rested made a pathetic confession to fected by this factor and by the declines 
killing her husband in a struggle. jn ^ew York. Collections are generally

She said he brought home to the tepee j fair, and where renewals are granted it 
two large bottles of whiskey. She hid 
them from him, and he threatened to kill 
her if she did not give them up. He 
chased her. She laid down her child, 
threw him down and choked him, not 
intending to kill him, but he died shortly 
afterwards. Early in the morning she 
dragged the corpse to a big knoll near
by, wrapped it in a blanket and buried 
it, putting her husband’s drinking cup 
in the grave.

It appears that there was another In
men were so

some

Hie body of

is at considerably higher figures than 
have ruled for some years, 
goods men report that fall and winter 
gods are going out well. The grocery 
trade is beginnig to show a better tone 
after the holiday season. Fairly good 
shipments are being^ made and values 
generally hold firm. A good business is 
opening out in all lines of hardware. The 
railways still find difficulty in obtaining 
desired supplies and values are firm.
The business in small goods is also 
heavy.

Toronto—There is now rather more 
activity in general trade here. Whole
salers are busy sending out fajl lines, 
and they report that an unusually heavy 
business is being done. Ihe total vol
ume
of last year. Crop prospects are look
ing well in all directions. Money is very 
tight and firm and relief in this connec
tion seems to be as far off as ever. Other 

Vancouver, B.C:, Aug. 26.-J. T. Shad- branches of wholesale trade report a 
forth, ironmaster, Newcastle-on-Tyne, good, seasonable demand for all lines.
one of the organizers of the North Paci- and in almost every direction prices may Guaranteed by Germany an*
fie Iron A Steel Corporation, i, here ar- be said to show marked firmness. It wm ne v ^
ranging for the amalgamation 6f the Winnipeg A fairly good volume of- learned to
coal and iron interests preparatory to business is moving here at the present London, Aug. M.-Ita th*
the erection of a modem steel works. It moment. At this season of the }ear diplomatic “ discussed by Emper-
will make steel of all grades, including there ,s always a qu,et tone to the order- prroeipal quest.one d.ecu ^P
steel rails and ship plate, with a big ing, but shipments are being made and or William and ^ waa y*
shipbuilding plant. The initial capitol heavy lines are arming from the east, their meeting at ^ a
will be raised in British Columbia and In dry goods these arrivals are slow, but "fuJL?r \vhioh Germany *nd
a greater amount in Manchester and . it is hoped that everything required will was reached jmder^ Nora£ ^
Tondnn be on hand before the opening of the Russia undertake to r „

The company will he registered for fif- season. The crop outlook is generally j „( Great Britain, whi*
teen million, of which two million will be very encouraging The wheat looks well with U» Norway’s endear-
initial expenditure on plant, with a site and harvesting is drawing near. The to- has been euPP°™ 8 dlroe-

Vancouver. All the raw materiel to tol crop is expected to prove fairly close ore to "0°“” 1willi-m also intimateâUO.V found in British Columbto. The to lose year’s figure. Should it go be- tion. also totimatoe
value and extent of the iron ores of hind somewhat hifhA price, for grain nfyR,]B^a in ca^„g ™t her

coast is only lately being fuliy real- m '^ViOroto-B-ralle.t 2uL iritis and Grant

oop GOLD AT COBALT.did The dry
tru Report of Rich Discovery There by Two- 

Swedes.
Cobalt, Aug. 26.—The camp 

with the report of a very rich gold 
near Night Hawk Lake, a large sheet of 
water west and slightly south of Abitibi 
Lake.' It is stated that two Swedes have 
found a vein of gold-hearing rock 130 
feet across, and have already traced it 
two miles. Lurid stories are told of it» 
wealth. McDougall’s Chute will be th» 
starting point from which the stream of 
prospectors will set out for the new 
field, it being about eighteen miles from 
th.2ir objective point. The small settle
ment there is almost deserted, the inhab
itants having migrated to the new gold 
fields bag and baggage. Prospecting syn
dicates all along the line are sending out 
men to investigate.

is a
A post-mortem examination was held 

during the day, which did not bring out 
anything new, and the coroner began his 
inquest in the afternoon, but Boon ad
journed till the evening, in ordeir that 
counsel might be present.

10, 11, Which He sware—God had eol- 
nly promised to bring them into Can-

___ To Abraham—Gen. 13, 14-17; 15,
6; 18, 18; 22, 17, 18. To Isaac—Gen. 26, 
2-5, 24. To Jacob—Gen. 28, 14. Buildest 
not—The Israelites were about to leave 
their tents for the homes of'the Canaan- 

who because of their

At the in
quest, Andy Haslings, a day laborer, who dian 
resides in the North Ward, stated that much un
he heard shots and was near the tent they did not know anything about what 
When the last discharge of the revolver \ had happened. The squaw wm oommit- 
was made. He stated that there were ted for trial by the Shoal Lake Magis- 
between thirty and forty among the trate to-day. 
raiders, and that some had their faces 
blackened.

Robert Lancaster, into whose house 
the body was taken, carried by four men,

ip near by, but the 
der the influence cof liquor that

excessiveites,
wickedness had forfeited all right to 
them. In these verses we have “a pic
ture of advancing civilization.” We are 
constantly appropriating to 
that which has been produced by the 
hard fought battles and the laborious ef
forts of those who have gone before us. 
12. Beware lest thou forget the Lord— 
They will be in great danger because of 
their prosperity. “Ever let men hear this 
word of caution— beware I* When the 
physician is unknown at the door—‘then 
beware!” When house is added to house 
and land to land-then beware!’—Park
er. Beware le<t thou forget the Lord— 
for£et“His law, forget His promises, for
get His holy day. forget Ilia worship, 
forget to love, obey and thank Him, 
forget to render Him the service of thy 
hands and forget to give Him of thy sub
stance. Worldliness, lnxury and forget
fulness of God have sapped the spiritual 
life from many souls. When men be
come satisfied with earthly blessings, at 

..As difficult for the soul to urge its way 
Which brought thee—It

ie eaid to be even heavier thap that
STEEL-MAKING IN B. C.our own use

Great Plant to be Established "Sy Aid 
of British Capital.

puts the cakes and torts on a low shelf, 
where I cart get them easily.” 
many talks to chiiiren are like Aunt 
Mary’s cakes, on a high shelf. Set the 
cakes low. The teacher who said in a 
Sunday school lesson, “The extension ot 
divine forgiveness to the impenitent is 
potential rather» titan actual,” put his 
cakes too high.

A Christian mother led her little "boy 
quiet spot, and, kneeling, commend

ed him to Gdkl As she ceased praying 
the child looked into her face, with hap
py tears in his eys, and said: “Mamma, 
I am so glad you told Jesus my name. 
He knows me now, and when I come up 
to heaven he will say, ‘Come in, Arthur; 
your mother told me about you.'”

NEUTRALITY OF NORWAY.Too

He stated that
near

to heaven.
w^uld be profitable for them to recall 
their former condition in life, and th'dr

àeûv«**uce nom lieaùum oua-. bqsbaod without being a widow»

A. 0. M. admitted that if
À women mav folk
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, AUG. 28, 1887.
..... 1 V!.1 "':&. t.Vi,ijijii’.ii •■ "«I* 1

j have been proay over my early trou- the Mlmiuel the wooded ugaa*hlh U
“K you knew the deep intereot every h**mu*ed. ■ “Ho* éd I e»t^*!»l^- 

i eyUable you have uttered poeeeseee,” eellt | might well eay Fane waa an un- 
1 eatd Carrington, huakily, and «topped lucky devil, to lose, to throw away ouch 
abort. a woman. And ahe was inclined to love

| “You are very good to aympathiae with her husband! Gad! how sweet, ami arch,
1 toe eo kindly," returned Mr*. Vane, look- and «My, «he looked When «he Sdmitted 
! ing at him with auspiciously moist eyes. It! If-that husband had not been blind- ;

“There is my «Me of the «tory, Ian «dut stupefied by pa iftietio entangle- 
no angel, nor was my husband a mn» ment, he might have perceived Mr real 
•ter; but it has been our misfortune to value. : She is not quite happy. How 
spoil each other’s live*.» does s%e regard that designing scoundrel,

“By heaven!” exclaimed Carrington, Morton 
starting up and pacing one* or: twice to “She* hardly knows herself. She shall 
and fro. "There never was eo unfortu- never get free to bestow herself on hiroj 
note a devil as Fane to lose ypu, and but, would it-be righ| 4o hold her still 
without an effort to save himself!" He to so ifksome a marriage, if ffèedom was The New York 
resumed his seat, and, pressing his hand- reall,.essential to her happiness! She ^md—^ writes:
upon hie brow, sheltered his face for » shall yet know that Fane «an be geher- trom Washington pub-
moment as if to hide his emotion. Ml», ous. 1 sometimes dream there is a spark j.lb* ”a -hnut Britieh end
Fane; greatly touched, looked at Mm In #f hope in the curious understanding luhed in the Herald abou 
surprise. What a warm heart must ne that has sprung VP between us. , By American gunnery wee the «reject 
hidden under his stern, oold manner! Heaven, if 1 could believe that; I would jome discussion among the British naval 
Her own beat quickly with an emotion forge the .fetters again so strongly, that 

thrilling, delightful, disturbing, she would never .even wish to break
loose. Boldness and caution may carry 

“I don’t suppose Colonel Fane takes me through, but there is no time to be 
your view of the subject,” she said, lost. Fate waa .on my side when that 
with a slight smile; "and do not suppose confounded old woman sprained her an- 
I have any wish for reunion with him. kle. The doctor must not let her move 
I bear him no malice, but 1 never desire for a fortnight to come. A fortnight! 
to see him again.” It will be sharp work, deucediy sharp;

“That is only natural,” returned Car- but nothing venture, nothing have.” He
rington, in his usual tone. “Am I dis- quickened hie pane, end with brows
erect,” he continued, “in asking how life still knit in active thought, and the air
has gone with you since—since you and of a man who had taken his resolution.
Fane parted!” stepped out for a long round through

"Oh, smoothly enough on the whole, the neighboring fields and thickets, that 
At first I was feverishly fond of plea- he might, unmolested, mature his plana. gunuera.
sure and somewhat imprudent, so got hi- Mrs. Bayley waa quite elated to find Knowing all the circumstances on both 
to scrapes. My aunt died not Jong after her hold conjecture confirmed when Mrs. intimately, gunnery experte are
Colonel Fane left me, and I had two or Fane told her the result of her interview „t,!e to arrive at something like a just
three failures in the shape of lady com- with Carrington. estimate of the relative average ehoot-
penions; but I was fortunate in making “t hope you - gave him his ing of the fleets, but for "that purpnsd
a few steady, solid friends, who found a dismissal, ^ my dear!” she ex- they would probably compare
chaperone for me, one of the best and claimed. “and showed a proper practice and not gun
most high-toned of women. She did me degree of indignation at bis sneaking competitions. nl battle
a world of good. I oww her an enormous, round us to pick up information. In my the gunlayer is required
never-to-be-repaid debt; but she married opinion he is a very doubtful character, were, to efface himself, and the shoct-
an old lover and left me.” Sir Frederic cannot make out who he hig is done by control of the officer.

“It has been a trying position for such is.” The ranges are quite different in the two
a woman as you are,” said tiarrington, “I <1° not see why I should be angry practices and the individual marksman- 
his brows knitting as he looked keenly with Colonel Carrington for wishing to ship of the gunlayer is not so much in 
at her. reconcile me to my husband!" said Mrs. favor in jytttle practice as is co-ordir.-

“It has its worries* she said, coloring Fane. “Most people would consider it a ation of effort,
at the meaning she well understood, meritorious attempt. He cannot know |n any ease, if there » to be attemps-
and, with a frank laugh, added its helplessness; and as to dismissing ,vi a comparison between the best «hots
“it ’ would amuse you if you him—l‘e *» not in my service—he pays or the best shooting of the two navies 
knew .the tremendous déclara- his <nv11.. hotel hills, and can do as he there should be similarity of conditions 
tions that \ have been made to chooses.” . in respect to time, range and target,
me hv all sorls and conditions of men. At “F rate, 1 hop* F°u wiu not h* i "peed of ship, calibre of gun and the 
The amount of sage advice I have re- ®° weak as to let him Influence you in general circumstances of firing, 
oeived a, to the best way of setting '“«“f iTtîe Vmà Surprised at Reticence,
myself frce^f rovenpng myself on that wit£ hilé, «uld tell you such It is a surprise to me to learn that the
heartless villain, my husband! At first „ ■> United States Navy Department regarda
1 **eli®*e<* •£*»“*» troàhtod'ahmlt “Which you are dying to teU me, and it as bad policy to publish the perforng- 
and used to he J ’ 1 which I do not want to hear,” said Mra. ancee of American naval gunners. We are
the pain I inflicted; but gradually I per Fâng laughing „j don>t like ugiy ator- accustomed to look upon the naval auth-
cejved how largely the "ff, r . ies, and I assure you, I never felt more critics in America as ahead of ours in
me was compounded of vanity selfish- aycree t<) r(,union with Colons) Fane thU respect. Certainly they organized 

, and greed. There vere one or two tkà.n I do now.” a system of scientific shooting from na-
exeeptions, of course“l a m8lad to hear it,” returned Mrs. vafguns some time before we started to 
but when I found myself deserted, and, | portly do so over here. It was, indeed, yearn be-

in a sense repudiated, I resolved never Thc' ’live|y w"idow fancied that time fore the British Admiralty became on
to bring the shadow of disgiace on the ]m very heavi]y on her hands, and de- tliusiastic on the subject, and not until
name I bore—never to give my husband c,ared Ul’at Bothi„g made the daya pace Sir Percy Scott waa made director of
the right to sav, 1 his woman is the g(j pleasantly as crewel work. She was, target practice were the résulta of fir- 
commonplace, low-toned creature 1 the'e(ore> obliged to trouble that clever, ing published in the way they are now. 
bought. artistic creature, Sir Frederic Morton, to The spirit of healthy rivalry which

“Then you never held any communica- gen-d patterns, wools, etc., which has been engendered by the publication
tion with Fane since7 . compelled a brisk correspondence; twice, of results and award of prizes, has been

•Yes, coloring quickly, and looking imieed ^tprton WIt>te to Mrs. Fane her- so obvious by the enormous progress 
down* “Once word came to us that he gelf and declared his intention of com- made that I should think that every 
had been dangerously wounded in some . north to egcort her ftnd the invalid naval department would follow our ex- 
obscure fighting on the northwest iron- tosIx)ndcn ample in this respect.

SiÏÏb'irïïJïiîÜS ME, baby-s hold on ufe. ». Æj.

ïïffüsa I-. Ci SZlSSSZJZ, i F'-frtHErsSu'ÏÏCslight gesture of resignation—“I was not baby’s life. Summer complainte come i tlrin8 of British gunnels tha ** , PP*^
accepted. He wrote a civil letter of often without warning, and thousands of ] ”“*■ ,r°m the information gi en in t -
thanks declining my offer, and stating little ones die from them every summer. ! tKhS which was shown to h^-.i. lie OT d^
that he was better, and entertained no if children’s stomach and bowels are i I don *• know where it was published 
idea of returning to England! 1 can’t kept in' order there is little danger of that one gjm ill t.jie British Channel fleet 
tell you how infinitely ashamed 1 felt these troubles, and that ia just what made nineteen hits in twenty-one shots, 
of having tried to force myself upon him. Baby's Own Tablets do. They are good *>“t that is not the record of firing of
That finished everything.” for the new born baby Or the well grown ta^n,®t|tish navy.

Carrington muttered something ivur- child—and they arc absolutely safe. Give
ticulate between his teeth, and tnen re
mained silent for a moment. “You are
a wonderful woman/' he said, at' length, not got a box of Tablets in the house
“to have so little bitterness against the now, send for them at once, and you may
man who has ruined your life.” feel that your little ones are safe. Mrs.

•We are, I fear, tolerably equal in Wm. Parrott, Myrtle, Ont*, says: “My
the matter of blame,” she replied. little boy suffered greatly from colic and

“The man has the best of it, though! cried almost continuously. A few doses
Do you know, when 1 found out who you of the Tablets cured him, and now 1 give
weie, my first thought waa to ascytain the Tablets occasionally to prevent the
if there was any euance of smoothing trouble returning.” Sold by medicine
matters between you an^Waue! Morton dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
1 confess puzzled me! 1 co 
make out your relations.’"

“You understand nowV’ with a calm, 
superior smile.

"I understand more than you think—; 
more than Moi ton does.”

“How do you meant”
“He wants to be more than 

friend; he is playing a deep game.’
“I don’t think you have any right to 

think thta,” returned Mrs. Fane, grave
ly. “I have known Sir Frederic Morton
now for nearly two years, and 1 think ch^c® oft^Vthe*^
1 may say he is only a pleasant friend.” and dispose/ of all was

“1 am probably too much a stranger Keep the douse In good condition. See that 
to have ventured to speak as I did.” the roof ly mended and the house 
quaintance!” said Mra. Fane, turning to hiV“lSS
him with the frank, sunny expression, Don’t keep garbage or w 
which at times gave such a charm to wooden barrels, because the 
lier face. “1 never felt ,-oun were quite "g- outs,Ce the
a stranger, lou must bavé lived a great kitchen door. It makes a wet, slimy place, 
deal with Colonel Fane, for you nave which Is often the source of disease, 
caught some tones of his voice. 2sot the 
most musical intonations,” and she 
laughed.

- w====

Racard tar Six-iach Gnu.
"At tbs shorter rang*, the record at 

Rissent lor the 6-inch gun Has with the j 
Albion'» gunners. This ship, in the At
lantic fleet,put pf 81 rounds firs* marts [
88 hits on the target and 64 bull's-eyes is

The Frises of Weiss, to the ’, 
Mediterranean fleet, out of 84 rounds !, 
mods «fl hits and 66 buU'a-eyes. The aver
age number pf «hots per gun per minute 
to this ihip was over 11.

[ I have net by me any account of the 
light gun practice for this year, but I 
fancy that tbe record of the Virginia 1 , 
mentioned in your article; has been bent- ' 
en lust year at 800 ysrd«,.aad firing ht » 
tar lut *ix feet by eight feett, the gunner» 
of the Black Prince made 8.17 hits per 
minute .with n three-pounder.

The King Alfred's Record.
-> A gunnery lieutenant of a battleship

officers her# to-<to$. Regret was express.- remarked about the article that he not- 1 < 
^drory generally itooutUie yagueneeaof |eed only two caUbres of gun were men- < 
the information therein contained end tioned. eixeneh and three-pounder», and 1 
the misconception» likely to arise there- he pointed out that it wee unfair to com- 
from. A well known gunnery qffieer, Wb° fj>are one calibre witii another. Ho oaidi 
has bent recently relinquished hi» coni- “The Maryland's record of eleven shot# 
mand, said that nothing would be more and eleven hits in one minute with a si» 
interesting and useful in its” way than jnch gun, ; if we assume . that conditions T
to be enabled to compare gun layer» were nqt largely dissimilar, has been beat* \
practice in our own and the American en ^y^be King Alt red. With one six-iach -, 
navy, but I «have heard both Percy Scott gUn a^. 2,500 yards on a target 16 by 86 
and Commander Sims say that under fee^ w|y, B fourteen-foot bull’s-eye thir-
the prevailing conditions it is not pos- teen hita wcre made In thirteen rounds
Bible to do this with any result ?tha|V jn one m|nute, and nine hâte were OR the 
would bo entirely fair to both sets of bulVa^e. with another of her guns

she made eleven bull's-eyes out of eleven 
rounds* and with yet a third thirteen 
hits out of fourteen rounds, eight of 
these hits being bull’s-eyes.

This oficer also mentioned that thg Af
rica. with four 9.2 inch guns, made 28 
hits out of 28 rounds in two minutes, and 
of the hits sixteen were on the bull’s-eye 
eye.”

The fact that the King decorated Gun
nery Lieutenant F. C.
Dreadnought, with ^he Victorian Order, 
and presented medals <^f the eame, order, j' 
to the;gunpayers pf that,ship who made 
a record on firing other da/ will .cer
tainly act as a furtner stimulant, and 
this although the progress in gunnery in 
the British navy is already amazing.

In 1905 the percentage of hita to 
rounds fired went up from 42.86 in the 
previous year to 56.58. hi 1906 the per
centage of hits to bounds fired reached 
71.12, and this year seventy-five per 
cent, of ships having fired, thé figures 
have advanced again and the percentage 
stands at 81.49. However interesting the 
individual firing may be, is must be re
membered that it is the general stand
ard that must tell.
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BRITISH SAILORS SHOOT BITTER 

THAH V. 8. TASS.

Assuming That Conditio»» Are Very 
Similar, They Pressât Their Records 
in Comparison Witii W of Arift" 
icar-Gnst Performances of the King
Alfred.

•.f

Cupid Tries Again :*eg

rk Herat’s-nasalfree from my aunt’s rule. I don’t think 
I cared for Mr. Fane, though I was 
rather proud of him* Ho was not at all 
good-looking, but tall and distingue and 
naughty. I took it for granted that he 
would love me, for I fancied myself 
charming. The lawyers squabbled over 
the settlements, and it was finally ar
ranged that the original Fane estates 
should be cleared of encumbrances, and 
handed over to Mr. Fane, and the rest 
of my fortune settled strictly on myself. 
Weill We were married! My husband 
was no indulgent lover; but be was 
polite and condescending, and tried to 
teach me good manners. Oh! yes,” in 
reply to a murmur from Carrington, “I 
was dreadfully bod style; loud in dress, 
hoydenish, everything I ought not to be. 
Hi used to mortify me perpetually. 
Yet,” a spit blush rose in her cheek, a 
sweet, half-mocking smile parted her 
lips, “I belieev I could have loved him 
if he had not disdained me. Ah I how 
cruel it was to let two such young 
creatures as we were rush into certain 
misery 1 Clifford—my husband, I mean 

only three-and-twenty, and I was 
seventeen and a half. How could we 
bear with each other, untrained, unde
veloped as we were? I imagine th 
trust between myself and the clever, 
high-bred women of the world he was 
accustomed to, must have been trying; 
but he might have had a little patience.

.“I am afraid he acted like a brutel” 
ejaculated Carrington.

“No; he was always gentlemanlike! 
That first year was miserable enough. 
My aunt took great offence at some trif
ling neglect of which Mr. Fane was 
guilty, and did her best to set me 
against him. He insisted on living in 
the country, so I fancied he was asham
ed of being seen with me in town. I 
began to dislike and defy him. Then 
his uncle suddenly acknowledged a pri
vate marriage and a son and heir. This 
finished the measure of Mr. Fane’s ini
quities in my aunt’s eyes ; she never 
ceased complaining and fretting about 
him. But I will not weary you with 
lips, “I believe I could have loved him 
and I was very wretched, nor without 
reason. When one day driving with my 
aunt, I saw Mr. Fane standing by the 
door of a carriage, which was waiting 
at the entrance of a pretty little house 
in one of the side streets. He was talk
ing and laughing, as I had never seen 
him talk and laugh, with a very hand
some, dark-eyed woman. My aunt ex
claimed, and told me she was—oh! » 
well known actress—adding much that 
was most painful—perhaps absurd. Then 
she gave me from time to time unpleas
ant morsels of information as to the 
past and present. Ultimately, Mr. Fane 
one evening brought about a crisis. He 
chose to lecture me because I laughed 
too loud, and made myself remarkable 
by dancing too often with one of his 

officers; his tone of cold scorn 
was maddening—all my pent-up indigna
tion overflowed. I had borne a good 
deal, and now I let myself go. I told 
him I fully returned his contempt, and 
with better reason, for whatever my 
faults might me, I did not, like him, 
flourish on the fortune of a person I 
disdained, and repay with faithlessness 
or ingratitude the benefits frankly and 
willingly bestowed, winding up by ex
pressing my determination live with 
him no acre.”

“Are you sure it is impossible!” asked 
Mrs. Bayley, sharply. >

“Quite sure. I never intend to see 
Colonel Fane again, if I can help it! 
Why did not Sir Frederic warn me be
fore! I don’t want to quarrel with Col
onel Carrington, but bad 1 known his
connection with my husband-----”

“You would have had nô thing 
to do with him, and quite right, 

Believe me, my dear, you 
will come round to my opinion, and the 
opinion of your friends in general. You 
owe it to yourself to sue for a divorce. 
As to poor Sir Frederick, be never thought 
of mentioning this man’s intimacy with 
your husband, until he wan going away; 
and then he was so full of you that he 
mentioned it to me.”

“There is no harm done at all events, 
in any direction,” said Mrs. Fane, cold
ly; “but I think it will be as well if 1 
1st Colonel Carrington know I am aware 
of hie friendship with my husband, and 
more, that his intervention will be 
less.”

?

more
than she had ever felt before.
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“Certainly,” returned Mira. Bnytfcy, 
with emphasis. “You would be quite 
right”

The day after this conversation was 
dull and wet; but Carrington was not 
sorry to spend an hour, perhaps two, in 
the pleasant, quiet atmosphere of Mrs.
Fane’s drawing-room, perfumed as it us
ually waa by hothouse flowers. To-day 
a bright fire glowed in the grate, and 
Mm. Fane had establishbed herself and 
» piece of high-art needlework on a sofa 
near it She was alone. Miss Onslow had 
some visitors, and Mrs. Bayley was in
demnifying herself for a bad night by 
a long afternoon sleep.

At first the conversation flagged. Mrs.
Fane seemed preoccupied. Carring ton, 
who had drawn a low chair near her, 
wa|phe4 the motion of her deft fingers 
in silence.

“Is it true,” ahe said, suddenly looking 
up, “that you know my husband!”

“It is,” be returned.
know him intimately!”
I may say I do.”

”You have known him since he was In 
India?”

“And before.”
“Ah!” dropping her work in her lap.

•Tt Is an old friendship, then. Perhaps 
he has spoken to you of me ?”

“Yes; often.”
“I presume you did not receive a fav

orable impression of me!”
“Not very,” taking up a skein of silk, 

and beginning to entangle it. Mrs. Fane’s 
color faded and a smile played over her 
Upe.

“You did not come here, then, prepar
ed to make friends with me?”

_ ___  here,” said Carrington, “ut
terly unprepared for—for what awaited

’• •*! Wfl
His expression struck Mrs. Fane as pe

culiar.
“You did not expect to 

friend’s wife !”
“Certainly 

•ought her.”
“Ah I I understand ! ” A pause. "Col

onel Carrington, may I ask you a few 
questions about my husband! A little 
curiosity on my part is excusable ; is 
It not!” , *

“I may answer any question you 
wOuld ask,” returned Carrington.

“Tell me,” hesitatingly, “is he 
and happy! I mean contented with his
lifer

“On the whole, I believe he is now.
He has had lots of work, and is steady 
enough. At first he was a little reckless.
Of course he is not as young as he used 
to be."

“He is not old,” said Mrs. Fane, very 
thoughtfully.

“About my age. T suppose" replied “Do you know," she resumed, with a 
Carrington, looking keenly at her. laugh, and slightly raising her shoulders,

“Oh! I imagine lie must be younger," “I am still surprised at my own courage, 
returning his gaze calmly, critically. for I was rather afraid of my husband;

I look older than I am, said Oar- but the burst of auger, which may have 
rington, smilingly. i been righteous wrath, carried me over

"Pray excuse me! I do not want to pry • the rubicon. I have never been afraid 
Into Colonel Fane’s life. I do not feci I of anything since!” She clasped her 
have any right to do so. Nor am I dis- , hands," and, resting them on her knee 
posed to be harsh or unfriendly towards went on: “Mr. Fane was greatly aston- 
him; but our position is peculiarly un-. ished, but intensely indignant He said 
fortunate and difficult. Nor do I see ; 0ur marriage had been a fatal mistake;

l4j r, . . , . i that he would do his best to further my
Tu’ ,rt1.Td Carrington, speak,ng ; „ishea for a separation, which was our 

emphatically, depends on the mow you ,y ,.han,.a of tranquiUty and ao we
take of certain question*. A divorce ,s ' part,.d. , never saw him again. His
by no means impossible. ! pride was so hurt that he sold his whole

1 ^ „t0 br,n” d;a^ estate and replaced every sou of thethrough thc mire. ahe said, with ! J .
some hauteur which became h” 1 c'cer-ri. i/ ft ” Ve' , . lnverv well. “Mav I tell you my j !“"*"£,'*• ««^hajigcd into an Indian
story!” .he continued. “It is well to I!?*? « ’ j Tv "Tv modc of,a9P' 
know hoth «idea ” aratlon, and since then I have not been“I shall feel honored bv vour confi- ! exacth' unhappy—indeed, I have enjoyed
donee,"-said Carrington, with"much feel- | T?, a e°od dea ir.but.1 have alwaJa 
jng | fol't a worm of mortification gnawing the

,'r », , . 4. . fair outside of mv existence. My posi-Mrs. Pane, leaning her elbow on the *.• _ A ,r : J K « ,
end of the sofa, and her cheek on her ha" wn Th r '- " !t' T mlghthand, turned slightly towards torn, a * „ * ”T' À » 1,°“
dreamv, far-away look in key eyes. ' 'f® -«possible to

“You have probably heard the out- ™true versmn o'the cause print-
line, of the history. I was very young, m'ay S Yet Vdoubt if l^ouM live
gant ^ My aunt, 'Ck? ’whosTcare™! Mr "f^c "kHH S"? 1 ^Tki 
was brought up, spoilt me, yet worried / ' 6poi'led w ’ ^ 1 c to * ,nk
me with small restraints and perpetual J* ^ ,
espionage. She was very pleased to ought to have understood you
marry me to Mr. Fane; he was a lieu- letter,’ said Carrington, huskily, alter 
tenant in the Guards then; especially as a moment’s silence.
he was to be Earl of Milford when his “Perhaps he could not.” she returned, 
ynnlo died. As to my own ideas, I can “You Bee there was no love between us 
hardly tell what they were. I must be to pour its balm upon the bruises we in- 
a totally different creature now from flic ted on each other. No; the blame 
what I was then. I liked the notion of lies on those who hurried us into that 
being mistress of my own house and terrible, indissoluble marriage. But I
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COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS. I
N

Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Branch of the Dairy and Cold Stor
age Commissioner.

The interest taken bp the dairy ferm
era in the work of the oow testing ms- j 
eociation organized by the braneh-of th» 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, 
Ottawa, is steadily increasing- Evidence 
of this is seen in two or three w«yu> We

“I oa

i^ilk record gheete being Ubulaie<^d^|, .

milk is being weighed and eemplml «to j 
times a month, and better still, there to - 
an increase in the - yield. That to 
say, that* the second »n4 third ,t«a6 
the various.localities show, a/m*rl 
improvement on the. first. This ! 
bare been noticed in the summariee of 
tests published fjom time , to tins*. 
Dominion officials ere doing valus 
educational work oft thrif founds, 
the custom is increasing of farmers drop ’ 
ping in while the testing is In progress fie f 
ask many questions about the tost, the ' 
work of the associations, Improving 
herds, feeding; churning at home, and to 
fact on every phase of dairy work.

The importance of succulent feed is 
well illustrated by the yield of * herd to 
the St. Prosper, Que. Association. Oa i 
June 5th the yield of 11 cows was 28d j 
lbs. of milk ; they had been on dry feed 
and pastures were backward, e mod
erate estimate that herd could easily 
have given 1,200 lbs. more milk during 
the month, if succulent feed had been 
available. What applies here applies to 
hundreds of other herds. There would 
be an enormous increase to the general 
flow of milk and a vast Improvement to 
our dairy harde if provision were made 
for green or soiling crops, ensilage and 
succulent feed generally to tide over 
backward seasons and dry hot spells* 
Have you built e silo yet! There to still 
time this season. Feeding ensilage al
most invariably means making 
money from the same number of «own 

C. V. W.
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iwellIr "The battleship Dreadnought, of the 
yoü; eh,là an occâsiônal dôse' of TableU home fleet in a firing recently made be-
and you will keep it well. If you have ore t le K,r% croated a racord m 6U“ 

r layers’ practice, steaming at a speed of
twelve knots. The range began at 2,500 
yards with the target at an angle, was 
reduced to 2,400 yards when the target 
was on the beam, and increased again 
to 2,500 yards at the end of the run. The 
time was two and a half minutes, in 
which period four twelve-inch guns fired 
twelve rounds, six from each turret, 
scoring eleven hits on the target and 
nine bull’s-eyes, while the twelfth shot 
tore away the rope fastening the canvas 
to its framework.

“The size of the target is sixteen feet 
by twenty feet, with a fourteen feet 
square bull’s-eye painted on the centre. 
The best previous record with the same 
gun was made by Sir Arthur Wilaoa’s 
flagship the Exmouth, of the Channel 
fleet, last year, but as there were no 
bull’s-eyes on the targets then 
plete comparison can be drawn.

“The best ship in the British Atlantic 
fleet with this gun is the Albemarle, 
with twelve hits and nine bull’s-eyes 
out of seventeen rounds, aud the best 
ship in the Channel the Ocean, with five 
hits and three bull’s-eyes out of twelve 
rounds, while the best ship in the Medi
terranean is the Prince of Wales, which 
made eight hits and seven bull’s-eyes out 
of fifteen rounds.

t, ...... . .. ., , The King Alfred, a cruiser flying theDa sure that the fonce around the chicken #i„_ J P
I» In good Shape, so that the chickens I °S hlr ArthureMoore, commander-ia- 

r garden. — i Chief on the China station, has made re-
ut all the old tin cord time with a 9.2-inch gun, with a 

— gimjiar target to that used for the 
heavier gun. Her gunners mode nineteen 

them hits and fifteen bull’s-eyes out of nine
teen rounds, fired in two minutes. This 
is a wonderful achievement, but it is 
very nearly equalled by the Cressy, of 
the home fleet, for her gunners, with a 
9.2-inch gun, made thirteen hita and 
eleven bull’s-eyes out of thirteen rounds 
in the same time.

“The Hindustan made thirty-three hits 
in thirty-four rounds last year, In two

Her

She
eyes lit up, her delicate 
contracted as 

seemed to feel 
fire of that moment's

spoke.
again 

passion.
rington gazed at her, entranced by this 
glimpse of the real woman, which- throb
bed with such strong vitality under the 
softness and languor of her exterior.
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Medicine Co.,uid not quite from The Dr. Williams’ 

Brockville, Ont. V!

TO MAKE THIS FARM. HOME ATTRAC
TIVE.

Pile wood neatly.
Keep the barn clean and neat.

! Keep walks and porches swept clean. 
Clean up or fill up small, dirty ponds. 
Burn as much of the garbage as possible. 
See that fences are mended and palsied. 
Keep the grass around the ho vise ln good 

condition. ^
Cover the old rain barrel with a piece/ of 

ep the Insect* out. 
ubblsh, pick up the pipers 

te matter.

your

no comil
more

The Smiths Move In.
“You ldd,” said little Willy Jones, “you 

git right off our walk,
And just tale can

painted, 
that theand see 

that are In order, 
et material ln 
wood becomes

our w
care of what you do and

how you act and talk;
Around this block a kid like you ia bet

ter seen than heard,”
And the little boy who’d just moved ia 

he never said a word. *
|

won't get 
Dig a deep pit and

good anape, so 
Into the flower

Pi
okCarrington looked sharply at her, then cana- Broken bottles, broken china and rusty „ __-i, . „ , . - * ..rp. pans and kettles Into It. Cover with earth,a smile relaxed his face. ihe resein- prune the trees and don’t leave the branch- 

bla-nce is no recommendation, 1 fear. ' es lying under them. Either take
“Well, perhaps not, when 1 remember away or use them for a hedge for sweep

the occasion ou which 1 last heard him «“gj nct ^ too ^ trem rlght ,
speak. lhere was a pause. the house. A farmhouse should be very

Carrington leant lus elbow on his healthy, but it Is often quite the opposite; 
knee, and his brow on his hand. “Yes,” ÛQ<* fJn£ the ro°ms damp and the root . *. , ,, ,.,-f . . , * and foundation often covered with moss.—he said, at length, life must have been Mary F. Rausch, ln Kimball’s Dairy Farm, 
difficult to you, and it has not been 
smooth lor *ane. lie is not an amiable 1 
fellow, and makes few friends; he has 
had little hope, and is, I know, oppressed . Millers and bakers know that large 
with a sense of having been guilty of in- differences exist among various sorts of 
justice. Poor and proud, existence has wheat flour with regard to baking value, 
not had too many pleasures for him. or strength, but it appears that only ro- 
Until lately, he had no idea that you cently have complete chemical tests been 
were a woman who cared lor home or inade to determine why a given quantity

of flour of one brand Will produce a loaf 
“How does lie know I am!” asked Mrs. nearly one-third larger than the same

quantity of another brand. According to 
you, he has some experiments by the Department of Agn-

“laLr c“™“' \t
-Mr/rlli. SI.».,- '** S‘“S,r°"3

waiter, throwing open the door. Car- ^“^Iways in™ the of the 
rington, cursing the interruption ml,:, as the baker reys, nakes the
heart, rose, and with a hasty «Good f]ou’r s/ronger. There arey éther differ- 
morning passed out, aa a poruy hand- ence3 affecting such things as texture 
eomoly-dressed lady, ai smiles and civü- and co!or of bread the chemical basis of 

-ityV advanced to greet Mrs. Fane which are .yet under examination.
He walked slowly down the hill from

the hotel, and strolled along a little- A sermon is sometimes based upon a 
tfrequented path across some fields, to text and sometimes upon a pretext.

“I s’pose that where you was before you 
thought you was a lot,

And just as good as other kids—and 
better—Uke as not;

But let me tell you, right here now, 
that you ain’t such a bird.”

And the little boy who’d just moved in 
he never said a word.

“So understand,” said Willy Jonsa, 
“don’t git too fresh with us.

A kid that tries to run this town—like 
you—he starts a fuss,

And he gets licked, and then, you bet, 
he’s sorry t hat he stirred.”

And the little boy who’d just moved in 
he never said a word.

No, he didn’t speak. But he sort of 
ducked his head down and after a hasty 
feint came in one-two and Croat right 
to jaw and left to body, advancing on 
dotted line as per diagram. After that 
he loosed a sockdolager of a right hook 
and chased that Jones boy clean up the 
alley and into his own back yard. I ^ 
tell you simply there’s no suchthing^aa 
judging by ap^gtocgy^rf|W$>uckr

around

The “Strength” of Flour.
c

I

ïïmïï

ITEtiThe effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.

8Fane.
“He has heard of

Strengthen yourself with Scott's
jr Emulsion.
X It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
X) system.

44444

\m

Mrs. Muggins — “Does your husband 
make you a regular allowance !” Mrs. 
Buggine —“No, he gives me as much ae 
he can afford.” Mrs. Muggins —“Qrar 
ciouel hi that all!” , *

ALL DRUGGISTS I BOo. AND 91.00.
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TH» ATttBKS BEPORTER, AUO. «S, HOT
...... ............ . . .... ___________

^ 1 " —':, Mies B- S. Byet» to «pending bet F The Superintendent pi Sunday
vacation with friends at Jonee’ Falla. Schools will give an address on the

rad Mi. Vn»k EiiM wd two] "jg- ■"£; £

cordially invited to attend.
On Friday last fire was communi

cated to stubble in a field near the farm 
buildings of R. Sturgeon, Glen Buell. 
With the aid of neighbors and a train 
crew of the B.W., * N.W., it 
tinguiehed before any serious damage 
eras done.

Rev. A. B. Johnson of Delta gave 
an excellent discourse in the Metho
dist church on Sunday morning. In 
the evening Rev. George Wiltee of 
Ohio, brother of Mr. Wilson H. Wil- 
tae, occupied the pulpit and was heard 
with interest and profit Mr. Wiltee 
commenced the work of the ministry 
hero and left for the West twenty-five 
years ago.

m■ n
• • :»

r,A Pocket Brownieil w
h

The Msrohanis Bank ofCanada Picnic
Supplies

n
r.'S: children of Brockville spent Sunday 

here, guests of Mrs. L. Monroe.
Mr. Lambert Kerr and little daugh

ter Thelma of Greenbusb spent Sun
day here, guests of Mrs. Joseph Kerr.

Merrick ville Star : Mr. M. B. 
Holmes, of Athens, spent part of last 
week the guest of his sister, Mrs. Mal
colm McOrea.

Mrs. M. Bresee is this week moving 
from Addison to Athens and will oeeu- 

of Mr. A. R. Brown’s houses on

* ESTABLISHED - - 186*
f $10,084,266 

(over) 62,000.000 
... .. (over) . 87,000,000

"
Capital and Reserve - 

i Assets -- 
Deposits

Hereafter Interest will be added on Savings Bank deposits 
quarterly.

The New No. 2 Folding
Meniscus lense, Automatic Shutter 
with Iris diaphragm, Automatic focus
ing lock, Reversible Finder. Uses 
N. C. Kodak film, makes pictures 
2}x3£ inches. Price $0.00.

1 x • Every Requisite in 
groceries for theex-

IIA: or■
Cottage’

lfour times a year P7 one 
Wiltee street.

Rev. B. B. Brown of Montres* 
assisted in the services in the Metho
dist church, morning and evening, of 
Sunday last

Mrs. Fred Wood and two children 
of Cbeetarville are visiting at the home 
of her father, Mr. Joseph Kerr, and 
friends at Greenbusb.

1CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 
SAUCES 

RELISHES 
BISCUITS, ETC.

Wm. Coates & Son,
*we«ers and Opddcss.

Brockville, Ont
' IAnd may be withdrawn, if desired, on following dates June 1, 

ffoptomber l, December 1, and March 1. 81.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, fylanager.

------------------——“SEE

1
1 %

IIATHENS BRANCH 1I
festablished 186

IThe Kidneys
When they

IMiss Belle Earl is visiting friends 
in Brockville this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kincaid are 
visiting friends in Toronto.

Miss Veda Buell of Lyn is the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. Lillie, Elgin St

The Misses McGuigan of Rochester. 
N.Y., are visiting friends in Green 
bush.

Local and GeneralJ TUKJTS &The Directors of the Brockville Fair 
have selected Sept 11th as Children’s 
Day at the big show, when all school
children will be admitted for lOo each.

The entries are coming in at Secre
tary Wright’e office, for the Brockville 
Fair, faster than he can take care of 
them. It will certainly be the biggest 
show yet

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Snider and son 
of Utica, N.Y., are visiting friends 
here end at Addison. They expect to 
spend several weeks at Charleston Lake 
before returning to the city.

Mr. Kenneth Berney, B.Sc., after 
a pleasant holiday at hie home here, 
returned to Hamilton on Monday to 
continue his practical course with the 
staff of the Canadian Westinghouse

. 6 All your hot weather needs in
pH, OT Stagnant* the whole k the grocery line are here. Good 
system suffers* Dont neg- | value and prompt service always.
feet* them et» this time, hot | 
heed the wirnmg of the I

Sues

The village schools open on Sept. 3.
Newboro Fair next Saturday and 

Monday (Labor Day).
Miss Ethel Slack is teaching u 

school near Westport.
Mr. Jes. F. Gordon visited friends 

in Montreal last week.
Mrs. A. E. Brown of liorton 

visited at the borne of her mother be ré 
last week.

The school at Hard Island is this 
year being taught by Mias Chryatal 
Rappell.

Misa Mary Livingston is visiting 
her niece, Mrs. Isaac Stevens of 
Phillips ville.

Mrs. D. Johnston and children ol 
Frank ville are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Lamb.

Charles Haley, V S., recently with 
Dr. Peat, has purchased a practice in 
Iroquois.

The new dining ball and lunch room 
on Delta Fair grounds is now open for 
lease. See adv’t.

Mr. D. L. Johnston of Frankville 
bas gone to the Canadian West on a 
prospecting trip.

Mr. Albert Davis is seriously ill 
with rheumatism at his home on the 
Addison road.

Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Johnson of 
Saranac, Mich., are visiting old friends 
here and at Oak Leaf.

G. A. MeClaryLarge stock on hand of 
flour. Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, Ac 
at lowest prices.

aching back, the Moated 
face, the sallow completion, 
the urinary disorder, andMise T.»™» Sheldon of Brockville 

is visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Livingston.
N Mrs. Stevens and son Wesley have 
returned home from a vacation spent at 
Schenectady, N.Y.

Mrs. S. 8. Cornell and children 
went to Butternut Bay last week for 
a visit with friends.

Master Carman Slack of Westport 
is visiting at the home of his grand
mother, Mrs. P. P. Slack.

Miss May Berney went to Toronto 
last week, where she is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan.

Mre. A. Sheffield and eon Charles 
returned last week from a month’s 
vacation spent at Lyndhurat.

Mre. (Dr.) Addison, who was taken 
suddenly ill Sunday afternoon, is, we 
are pleased to say , doing nicely.

Miss Bessie and Masters Leslie and 
Leonard Cowan are visiting at the 
home of their grandfather at Charleston 
Lake.

FXrCHood's Sarsaparilla
which couLalnsUw best, cmd FUBNXTUBB

JTBWW MtESMttjn
In furniture, new designs 

both useful and beautiful are 
constantly being brought for 
ward, and from these we select 
what we think best fitted for the 
trade of this district. That’s 
why it is a pleasure to inspect
eur stock—that's why you find 
here just what you want. Bee

Fori of
for Book on KMaeya, No. A 

C. t Hood Co, Loeeafi, Ma
Co.I

Mias Preaant of Guelph assisted in 
the choral service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening, taking, in 
company with Mias Maude Wiltee (alto), 
the soprano part in a duet that was 
very sweetly rendered.

All kinds of
nilding Lumber Pash. Doors, Shingle

Water and Whey Tanks, &c
our <

Adv'ta of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 86c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Parlor Suite
Bedroom Suits 

Dining Suits
Handsome Rockers, Easy 

Chairs, Couches, ■ Enamelled 
Beds—in short, everything for 
the comfortable and artistic 
furnishing of a home.

We ask only a reasonable 
price and cordially invite in
spection.

—Last week two students of the 
Kingston Buisneaa College secured 
positions in Syracuse, three in King
ston, one in Montreal and one with the 
Dominion Government. Two young 
men, under eighteen years of age, who 
graduated three months ago, are draw
ing salaries of $600.00 and $720.00 
per year respectively. What the 
Kingston Busnesa College baa done 
for others it can do for yon. Enter 
at any time. Rates moderate. Catal
ogue free. Fall term begins on Tues
day, Sept. 3rd. H. F. Metcalfe, Prin-

r i
I Boarders or Roomers

ZTOMFORTABLE accommodation for sever- 
VV al roomers and boarders. Apply to

MRS. BKNJ. SCOTT, Athens-

CHOICE

I
PANSIES I 

PHLOX

GERANIUMS

PETUNIAS
314I

Boomers
fTIHE undersigned has comfortable X dation for students desiring rooms—furn
ished or unfurnished. •

MRS GEO EVANS,
Cor. Church and Victoria Sts

CANNAS

SALVIA AND SALORI 

all ready for setting out

%
Mr. Oscar Patterson of Toronto, a 

former pupil of the A.H.S., is visiting 
bia brother, Rev. R. B. Patterson, at 
the Rectory.

The annual campmeeting of the 
Holiness Movement opens at Lake 
Eloida to day, and already a number 
from other circuits have arrived.

Mr. Lawrence Smith of Newark, 
NJ., a former typo in this office, is 
now holidaying at his home in Green- 
bush and visiting friends in Athens 
this week.

Rev. W. N. Scott of Selkirk will 
conduct services in the Baptist churches 
of this circuit on Sunday next, preach
ing at Plum Hollow at 10.80 a.m. and 
Athens at 7.30 p.m.

Cards of invitation have been issued 
for the marriage of Miss Lucy A. 
Kelley of Athens and Mi. J. A. Whip
ple o( Spivitwood, N.D. The cere
mony takes place at the home of the 
bride's sister, Miss Maggie Kelley, on 
September 2nd.

Thursday night about 11 a destruct
ive fire raged through the outbuildings 
of John W. Foley a prominent farmer 
residing at Rock field about six miles 
distant from the village of Lansdowne 
and a heavy loss was sustained.

Already a considerable shortage of 
farm laborers is reported from the 
West, although it is by no means so 
serious as that of last vear, owing to 
the continuous immigration. Farmers 
are offering from $35 to $45 for ex 
perienced men and from $25 to $80 
for “greenhorns.”

Secretary Wright of the Brockville 
Fair has devised a membership ticket 
that cannot possibly be used by more 
than one person. The name of the 
owner and the secretary’s f-ignature 
appear on card and attached thereto 
are six coupons admitting once each 
morning and afternoon. These are 
detached by the gate-keeper Mem
bers who have not yet secured their 
tickets should call on the secretary.

Messrs. Kenneth MeClary, Harry 
Smith, Roy Parish - and Glen Earl 
spent the week end under canvas at 
Derbyshire’s. Point. They were too 
busy to catch fish, but pretty fully 
explored the lake, one of their tripe 
including the ascent of Blue Mountain 
and a visit to the lake near its summit 
The day was clear and a fine view was 
had of the grand landscape scenes that 
stretch in all directions.

We are pleased to learn that the 
Bullis mill property at the station, 
which has been idle for the greater par^ 
of the time since Mr. Bullis left for the 
West, has passed into the possession ot 
Mr. W. G. Parish, who will run it in 
conjunction with his other busy mill 
across the road. A staff of men are 
now engaged in overhauling the mach 
inery and fitting it for sawing this fall. 
Other improvements contemplated are 
the reconstruction of the red building 
next Henry street into a business office 
and the putting in of a weigh soalee 
for the convenience of hie customers 
and the public.

accomo-

I
1 T. G. Stevens! 35

i Mr. George Campbell leit on Mon
day morning for a visit with friends in 
Northern New York.

There is to’be a large dining tent on 
Brockville Fair grounds where a good 
25c dinner may be had.

Miss Ethel West returned from 
Montreal last week and is a guest at 
Uneedarest, Charleston Lake.

William Stewart of Spring Valley, 
injured last week by falling from the 
loft of his barn, is now able to be out.

Cheese sold in Watertown, N.Y., 
on Aug. 17 at 12Jc and on the same 
day in Brockville the price was lljc.

—Giant Triplets ‘‘Currency,’’ “Bobs," 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Mr. Thomas McBratney and family 
'of New Dublin are now residents of 
Athens, occupying Mr. A. W. Blanch
ard's residence.

Is this a sample of the beautiful open 
fall weather that the cheerful prophets 
predicted for us during the wintry days 
of last Mayl

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Moore ot 
Portage, Wis., are visiting old friends 
in Athens, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Percival.

In the window of Falkner's gallery 
last week there was shown a large and 
excellent photo of Mr. A. E. McLean's 
marble works and residence.
—For Qu ility and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs" 
“Stag" and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

Master Clare Sauuderson, son of 
Rev. Mr. Sauuderson of Calcutta 
India is visiting at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Mitchell, Frankville.

Dr. John Dunn, yho recently re 
turned from New York, has decided to 

j locate for the practise of his profession 
at his old home in Elgin, His many 
friends here wish him a full measure of 
success.

Zingerella, the only living female 
spiral acentist, who performs at Brock 
ville fair, has the most striking sensa
tional act ever produced. Toronto and 
Brockyille are the two Canadian points 
where this great feature will be seen 
this year. The Kitimura Japs, a com
pany of seven wonderful performers, 
are another strong card at Brockville's 

1 Big Show.
i —A modem business education is a 
j necessary requirement for success in 
j this progressive age. A young lady 

who left the Frontenac Business 
I College, Kingston, Ontario, and ac
cepted a situation in Calgary, is now 
drawing $75.00 a month—$900.00 a 
year. Our graduates always secure 
good situations. Write for our large 

, catalogne and fall particulars. Fall 
term opens Sept 3. T. N. Stockdale, 
Principal.

AT Board or Roomers
TUDENTS can be comfortably accommo
dated with board or rooms at the home of 

JOHN ROSS, Wellington St

ci pal.1R. Be Heather’s | Q1
35CASTOR IA: . %. Tel. 823; G. H. 56.

Floral work made in the latest styles. ^ iFRurr
X

For Infant» and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought PIANOS

Bears the J 
Signature of t andBrockville Fair

Will Soon be Here

All seasonable varieties constantly 
on hand

ORGANSVillage Property For Sale Ice Cream
We are pushing business in the sale 

of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

Pare Ice Cream—home lhanufacture 
—wholesome and delicious.

That comfortable brick house with barn and 
garden, situated on the corner of Wellington 
and Elma streets, Athens, formerly the home 
of the late Richard Arnold, is offered for sale 
and must be sold in order to settle up the 
estate. Apply to H. H. ARNOLD,

Executor.

Every one should have a nice har
ness for his horse, and now is the 

We are offering for
Cooling Drinks

time to buy. 
one week—

All kinds of pupular “soft" bever
ages.Athens, Aug. 28. 1907.

Genuine Rubber-trimmed Harness, 
v regular $20.00 for .................... $16.00

Nickel Trimmed, regular $16.00,
..............................................$12 50

Davis Rubber, regular, $16.00, for
..............................................$12 50

We have just received a nice lot ol 
fall rugs. Call and see before buying. 
No trouble to show goods.

ConfectioneryRaymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew 
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball-bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is 
only...........

Business For Sale Full line of the very choicest goods.

for
rpHE subscriber begs to inform the people of 
X this section of country that he is, through 
failing health, obliged to retire from the car
riage business and offers his shops and busi
ness for sale at a bargain. He has also a num
ber of finished carriages that he will dispose 
of at, closest possible prices, including two 
handsome cushion tire jobs, open and top, 
thoroughly up-to-date. Come early and gel 
your choice.

Bellows, Anvils, and tools at cut prices.
tf. D. FISHER.

Athens, July 31, ’07.

Groceries
supply all your needs in 
v line with fresh and re-

We can 
the grocery 1 
liable goods.$35.00

! E C. TRIBUTE
Call and see our stock and test the 

extraordinary value contained in our 
special prices f Next door to Merchants Bank.W. 1$. Fei-civa.1CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. -®lMain street, Athens.

NEW GOODSBROCKVILLE
Phone 181

Buckwheat Floue in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 
Spanish Onions 
Cbanbebries 
New Table Raisins 
New Cooking Raisins 
New Peels 
New Cubbants 
New Prunes

Every thing yen need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

Jos. Thompson’s

Are you Courting T rouille
Do not neglect your Kidneys and tiros 

court the return of yonr old friend Rheu
matism for the Winter, start at once taking

___by Winter yonr Kidneys and System
wffl be fortified agahut Rlwniiuatiem es
say othfr Kidney trouble.

Mk. ,to> ■rDniShrarWIWL U 
CBIWM.

THE “EARL” GENERATOR
jn

, ■<

The Light
that has

! Never Failed
0

S" rr The Earl is an absolute 
ly safe, durable, economi 
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation. If interested 
write for description and 
prices.

UmfiF: N«J
l
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PATENTEE AND 
MANUFACTURER - Athens, Ont.W. F. EARL,

Some Specials
"VVhite "Waists ?-

The balance of our stock of 
Ladies’ White Waists will be sold 
very cheap.

REDUCTIONS
of from 10 to 25 per cent in all. 
Prices range upwards from 26c.

Ladies’ -White Wash Collars, 
very special, 2 for 25c.

White Shoes
To clear the balance of our stock 

we will give a package 
dressing with each pair of White 
Shoes purchased.

Fine Shirts
In men’s sizes, soft fronts, prices 

ranging from 50c up.
h lannelette Shirts from 25c up.

of white

Fruit, J ars 
Get our prices before buying.

T. S. HENDRIK
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